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New title for Carrier's son raises questions 
. "I will be doing 
exactly the same 
thing that I was 
doing before." 
- Michael Carrier 
assistant provost of 
CIS AT 
by Greg Froom 
senior writer 
The College of Integrated Science and 
Technology gained an assistant provost when 
Michael CarTier was given the title by CISAT 
Provost Jackson Ramsey last Thursday. 
Butlhe appotntment of Carrier, son of JMU 
President Ronald Carrier, has raised questions 
concerning the process through which the 
appointment was made and the responsibilities 
of Lhe position he will now ftlt. 
"This is just a change of title," Carrier said. 
" I will be doing exactly the same thing that I 
was doing before.·· 
Carrier served as the director of 
administration and planning for the college for 
about two years before being named assistant 
provost. 
He said he has neither been promoted to a 
new position. nor has he gained any new 
responsibilities under his new Litle. 
development," Hilton said, "which is basically 
whal he did before." 
As assistant provost, he will now have the 
ability to sign " routine, daily paperwork" 
Carrier said. Previously such paperwork had 
been subject to approval by !he provost 
Ramsey said former Provost Lyle Wilcox 
used to sign some paperwork after Carrier. " I 
do not feel the need to micro-manage Carrier 
by approving his signature," he said. 
Ramsey said the decision to grant Carrier 
the new title was made solely by him. " I made 
the decision. I considered It a minor Lhmg • .. 
it was one of a number of admlnistralive 
changes made to create a beuer-organized 
structure.·· 
The 1i1le change did not have to be 
approved by the administration or the Board 
of Visitors because it did not involve new 
responsibilities or a salary adjuslment. 
Ramsey said. 
"I was upset that 




Ramse;.t sai d Carrier's salary will not 
increase In conj unction with the new title. 
Carrier's salary is $46,466. 
Similarly. because Carrier's promotion to 
assistant provost did not mvolve a change in 
responsibility or a pay raise, Ramsey said it 
was not necessary to conduct a search as 
would be required for filling a new position. 
Michael carrier 
Fred Hilton, director of media relations. 
said, "This is just a new name on the door:· 
Carrier was given the new title to bellcr 
renect the importance of the duties he was 
already carrying out. according to Hilton. 
"Because it was just a title change. I would 
not have thought to go to anyone about it," 
Ramsey said. 
should be allowed to apply for such positions. 
he said. 
Wh1le Carrier is now the assistant provost, 
the number two pos1tion of assoc1ate provost 
at CISAT. remains vacant. Hilton said. 
- Dom Peterson 
speaker of Faculty Senate 
Ramsey said there had never been an 
ass6tant provost at CISAT before Carrier was 
named to the JOb last week. Accord1ng to 
Ramsey, the position is comparable in both 
pay and responsibilities to assistanl deans In 
other colle~es at the university. 
Carrier also said it is hi~ beltef that tllle 
changes do not have to be approved by 1he 
admimstration. 
Dr. Dom Peterson, speaker of the Faculty 
Senate, said, " I was upset that such a position 
was filled without a search ... 
·tie said he felt posiuons such as provosts. 
associate provosts. assistant provosts. deans 
and assistant deans should be filled after a 
search. even if it i~ an internal search. People 
The assistant pos1t1on to which Carner wa" 
named IS not a!> h1gh on the hierarchy of 
CISAT as the assoc1ate provost position which 
was vacated when Dr. Julius Roberson retired 
last month. 
Reports in the local newspaper chHming 
Carrier wa<; named to the second highest 
"Mike Carr ier will be coordinaling the 
building program. purchasing equipment and 
will be 1n charge of multimedia technology CARRIER page 2 
Faculty speaker wants more active role on board 
by Cyndy Liedtke 
news editor 
LaRose responded by saymg the 
~ tate auorney general had said 
college foundations were private and 
The speaker of the Faculty Senate the mauer was not appropriate for the 
asked the Board of Visitors at it!) board. 
meeting in Chandler Hall on Dec. 16. Peterson was then informed he 
1994. to look into giving nonvoting could not make a motion, so he then 
board panicipants. himself and the asked the board to discuss giving him 
student representative. the right to and student member Amy Karwan 
make mouons and vote in committee lhe right to make motions. 
meetmgs. LaRose said he was sure board 
After being told early In !he members would take the voting issue 
meeting by Board Rector Robert under review . He then thanked 
LaRose that he could not make a Peterson for his concern and said the 
motion, Dorn Peterson asked board success of the university rests on the 
members to look into discussing the faculty. 
issue at the next board meeting 10 Peterson said Wednesday he did 
March. not feel he could represent faculty 
The board made the speaker of the members unless he could beint~ items 
Faculty Senate the official faculty up for discussion during board 
representative Lo the board in meetings, and the way to bring up 
December 1993. The speaker advises items up for discuss10n in a meeting 
the board on faculty and academic was to make a motion. 
issues. He said he will be meeung with 
A t the start of the meeting, Karwan and SGA President Jen 
Peterson asked the board to request Mabe soon to discuss Lhe mauer, and 
more detailed i nformation from the he imagines the three of them wiU 
University Foundation. calling i t a write a leuer to Lhe board stating their 
· .~ ~~r rJ~~~~~~J~::U~~ha'}4 1.' ,~J.tJJ~.,t b~n •9'o~ t&~r•l~rsqn . 
about the role of the faculty of the 
university. 
Facully Senate officers were 
requested by LaRose to auend the 
nex1 board meeting to address 
academic concerns of the university. 
" I'd like the Faculty Senate to focus 
on academic progress," he said. 
In add111on to building academic 
progress. the board discussed the 
construction of several new 
buiJdings. 
The board voted to request nearly 
Sl22 million in new construction for 
the I 996-98 budget years. The 
requestg call for $89.9 mill ion in 
state funds. The rest of the money 
would come from JMU in the form 
of student fees. 
Most of the construction will take 
place at the College of Integrated 
Science and Technology. 1f the funds 
are alloued. 
The campus is scheduled to be 
buill in three phases. $34.4 million 
was requested for two academic 
buildings for Phase 2 of the CISAT 
campus. 
F11n~illi roquefls ,fpr Ph'~ ~ of 
\fie ~antp~ \0~ ,~.~ IQIIHo.d, S48:T 
million in state fund s for four 
academic buildin~s and a faci lities 
management facility and $29.5 
million for residence halls. a student 
services buildin~ . and two parking 
decks. 
There is no space on the original 
JMU campus for any major 
buildings, accordmg 10 a university 
press release after the meeting. 
Instead. funding requests are for 
renovations. 
Requests include S2.9 million to 
renovate Godwin Hall. S2.5 million 
for bluestone res idence hall s 
renovations and S3.8 million for 
various lnfra:.tructure work. 
The requests will be reviewed by 
the governor and state agencies such 
as the State Council of H igher 
Education for Virginia. The General 
Assembly. which went into session 
yesterday. makes the final decision 
on funding. 
The funding requests. will take 
place in February, according to 
Executive Vice President Linwood 
Rose. 
The bQar4 al&9 rtce.lyed ~ repqr\ 
. from S~V! k'gltktellm. direc&or or 
financial planning. on the.: o,tatus of 
current construction projects. 
An update of the entire umversuy 
electrica l system. which began 10 
May 1993. i s expected to be 
complete by the :.pring of 1996. 
according to the report. 
Work has begun on the new 
student recreation build1ng near the 
Convoca tion Center. The buildtng 
will be the second largest on campus, 
after Godwin Hall. 
" I personally think It will be the 
finest recreation build1ng in the 
Commonwealth when it i s 
completed ," Knickrehm said. The 
building is scheduled to be finished 
in June I 996. 
Projects under design include four 
C ISAT buildings - a Phase I 
academic building. a Phase I 
res1dence facility. a Phase I student 
serv1ces building and a Phase 2 
academic building. 
Other plans mclude renovauons to 
meet requiremenLS of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, a parking deck 
that no specific locat ion has been 
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posttton within CISAT are 
unfounded. Ramsey said. 
"The statement made in the 
newspaper that he is second in charge 
is a total fabrication -totally false, 
and the newspaper reporter knew that 
from me prior to publishing the 
article,'' Ramsey sajd. 
of its displeasure with che 
appointmenc. 
"The recent appointment of Mr. 
Hilton also discredited earlier 
reports . "The stories in the local 
paper, the Daily News-Record, are 
grossly distorted, exaggerated and 
wrong.'' he said. 
Michael earner as uslstant provosc 
of lhe College of Integrated Sclenc:e 
and Technology is yet another 
example of the contempt and 
disregard which this university's 
administration has for academic 
principles and values," the Jan. I 0 
statement from the Faculty Senate's 
steering committee said. 
Confusion between the number 
two position of associate provost and 
Carrier's new 1 itle as assistant 
provost of CIS AT probably prompted 
the News-Record to report that 
Carrier had been made second in 
charge at the college, Hilton said. 
Although Carrier was not named 
to the number two position. the 
Faculty Senate has issued a statement 
The scatement, which plotted the 
agenda for today's senate meeting, 
criticizes Carner's Litle change on 
the basis of Carr ier's lack of 
academic experience. Tile statemenl 
also claims the appointment of the 
president's son smacks of nepotism 
and calls on the administration to 
rescind the appointmenL 
Carrier called the suggestion of 
nepotism a false charge. "My father 
Board __ _ 
continued from page 1 
decided upon as of now and improvements to 
dining facilities. 
Also at the meeting: 
• JMU President Ronald Carrier said in his 
report that a system will be implemented to 
repair gender inequity in facu lty salaries. The 
findings of a report wi ll be presented in 
collegewide meetjngs. he said, and the colleges 
will choo$e the process. 
"We're resolving this and looking ahead," 
Carrier said. 
• Tuiti6n increases for summer school were 
approved by the board. 
In-state undergraduates will pay $62 per 
cred it hour, up $1 from last summer. Non-
Virginia students will pay $9 more per credit 
hour at $198. Virginia graduate tuition will be 
$107, up $2. and non-Virginia graduate fees 
are going up $14 at $332. 
• Members of the board praised JM U's 
restructur ing reporl and the leadership of 
Carrier. Dr. Clarence Penn, vice rector of the 
board, said he received a lot of positive 
feedback about JMU 's restructuring plan at a 
national conference. 
"Presidem Carner did an outstanding job,'' 
he said. ''Most folks don't have tbe vision he 
has.'' 
• A repon on the planning of the Integrated 
Information System was presented to the board 
by Alan Cerveny, associate vice president for 
s tudent affairs. He said the system will create 
quality customer service for students. The 
system will integrate all student and rinancial 
information. 
• The board voted to merge all the 
departments of education in the College of 
Education and Psychology into the School of 
Education. 
Big bucks 
had nochina to do with the decision. 
It was entirely Dr. Ramaey's 
decision." Canier said. 
Accordlna to JMU's 
organizational chlrt, Rarntey reports 
direody to President Carrier. 
Ramsey said the younaer Carrier 
is "quite competenl," and his position 
at JMU is baaed on his own merit 
rather than his father's position. 
Carrier said he does have 
academic credentials altbou&h he bas 
served and continues to serve in a 
primarily administrative capacity. 
According to Carrier, he taught 
several classes at JMU while he 
worked at the College of Business in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
He taught computer-related 
courses including the introductory 
computer class. which at that time 
was required of all students, he said. 
Carrier, who has been employed 
by JMU since 1981, hu an 
undergraduate degree in 
Management Information Systems 
and a master•s degree in business 
adminislration. he said. 
R.amtey u1d Curler will contimte 
to fill an administrative position at 
the college. At JMU the term 
''-assiltant" in a title usually denotes 
an administrative role whereas 
"associate" indicates an academic 
position, he said. 
The academic job of associate 
provost presently will remain empty 
"because of the transitional period in 
leadership at CISAT and the tight 
budget siwation," Ramsey said. 
By leaving the associate provost 
job vacant. he said he is minimizing 
the number of administrators to 
"keep the organization as nat of a 
structure as possible." 
Professor of Computer Science 
Pat Reynolds said in a response on 
the VAX bulletin board to the 
Faculty Senate's statement, "The 
state position number . • • has not 
changed, the pot:ition description bas 
not cbanaed, and the nporting line 
has not changed." 
Reynolds stated that he was a 
member of tbe seuch committee that 
considel'ed Carrier for his original 
position at CISA T tw(l years qo. 
"'There are important issues facing 
this campus as it seeks its future in a 
changing and precarious world. The 
issue of Michael Carrier's title is not 
one of them," he stated. 
Ramsey charac terized the 
controversy over Carrier's 
appointment as "much ado about 
nothing." He said he believes the 
only reason the Iitle change has 
become an issue is because Carrier is 
the president's son. 
• The name of the bote l-rl!staurant 
managem ent program was changed to the 
hospitality management program. 
• The board passed resolutions recognizing 
the achievements of the field hockey, football 
and men's soccer teams during the 1994 faJI 
season. 
'Wonderful,' was how senior history major Scott Blanchette responded when JMU Bookstore cashier Ellen Wind 
lnfonned him Tuesday that his book total was $263. He then uked her, 'Old you know that one pamphlet written by a 
professor at this university coats $40?' 
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SGA starts semester looking, planning ahead 
Race for new secretary begins while events celebrating Martin Luther King Jr. Day are announced 
byLbaDenny 
SGA reporter 
Wuh the new year comes the 
quest for a new SGA secretary. 
the three candidates for secretary 
- junior Crista Estes. Sen. Laurel 
Hill. Fredrickson. and Commuter 
Sen. Kelly Sheeran. spOke to the 
senate Tuesday night in the Warren 
Hall Highlands Room about their 
hopes of holding the position. 
Estes. a psychology major. spoke 
about her desire to act as a liaison 
between c lubs and the Executive 
Council. She said she would make 
the effon lO become a representative 
for Students who live off campus. 
As secretary. Estes satd she would 
work to produce a month ly 
newsletter for the JMU student body. 
The proposed newsletter would 
give general information about what 
is going on in the senate. what ts 
avai lable for students and how 
students can get involved In SOA. 
according to Estes. 
Hill. a freshman biology major. 
has been a senator for the last 
semester. She t.alked about her drive 
to get involved with the JM U 
community. 
'1 want to make a dlfference. and 
this is my chance to get involved. I 
hope to work cooperatively with the 
senile," she said. 
Hill also suggested social events 
for the senators so they can be more 
unified. 
Sheenn. a sophomore political 
science major, has been a senator for 
almost two years. 
She talked about the imponance 
of communication not only between 
the students and the SOA but also 
between senators. 
.. People wbo are not involved 
wilb SGA do not realize we bave 
different committees they can go to 
with their concerns,'' Sheeran said. 
EaJCA BLEE.G/.wtior plwrographtr 
Junior Crieta Eate8 fields queatloM from the MNiton about her run for SGA HCretary during the 
SGA meeting Tuesday 8fternoon. Sen. Leurel Hill of Fredertckaon Hell, one of the other two 
cendldllt• lllao running for the poaltlon, llatens In the beckground. 
"We need to let the students know 
that they can come to SGA to get 
things done." 
The elections will be held on Jan. 
17 and ate open to all undergraduate. 
full- and part-time studeru.s. Voting 
will be in Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. A JAC card will 
be needed to vote to prove 
idcnti fication. 
Also at the meeting: 
• To commemorate lhe binhday of 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr .• Todd 
Myrick , one of the 1995 Mart in 
Luther King Jr. Celebration co-
chairpersons. spoke to the SGA about 
activities that will occur on Jan. 15· 
16 as pan of that celebration. 
Multiculrural Student Services is 
sponsoring the events, according to 
Cheron Porter, the other chairperson 
of the 1995 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Celebmion. 
"l hope it would keep in lhe minds 
of students that Dr. King's dream Is 
applicable today." Porter said. 
This is the message the events are 
meant to give to everyone, according 
to Porter. 
On Jan. 15 at II a.m., there will 
be a univers tly sunday service in 
memory of IGng held in the Warren 
Hall Highlands Room. 
On Jan. 16 from 10 a.m.· 4 p.m .• 
there will be an an exhibit that will 
showcase art work and memorabilia 
collected by artist Mattie Sanders. 
Beginning at the Music Building 
at noon. there will be a unity march 
throughout campus. All JM U 
students. faculty, s taff and the 
Ham sonbutg commun11y are invi ted 
to this campuswide march with n 
··speak Out" immediately following 
on the commons. 
That evening Dr. Benjam in 
Chavis. former head of the National 
Assoctatton for the Advancement of 
Colored Persons, wtll be a keynote 
speaker in Wilson Hall at 7 p.m. 
There will be a reception following 
in the Tay lor Hall Multipurpose 
Lounge. 
• According to SGA President Jen 
Mabe. the SGA Book Sale will be 
held Jan. 15 • 16. 
The book drop off will be Jan. 12 
and 13 in Tay lor Hall. rm. 405, 9 
a .m. • 4 p.m. During this time 
studems can bring books they wish to 
sell. 
Books that are not bought can be 
picked up Jan. 17 and 18 from 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. in Taylor Hall rm. 307. 
Checks can be picked up until Jon. 
31 in the SGA office. whic h is 
locnted in Taylor Hall, rm. 234. 
• The senate took time out of the 
meeting to reflect on the last 
semeste r and suggest ways to 
continue to improve Lhe senate. 
Adviser Randy Mitchell said last 
semeste r the SGA was guilty of 
focusing on internal affairs like the 
Pledge of Allegiance bill. 
Mitchell suggested the Student 
Government Association work hard 
to focus on the students of JMU as a 
whole. 
Vice President Jenny Biondi said. 
" We did a lot of good things last 
semester. 
" We are he re to work for the 
students." she said. 
SGA Pro Tempo re Daaielle 
Bridgefonh said. "We really do work 
hard to let students know they can 
come 10 us. We got goocl thinas 
accomplished." 
Gov. Allen shows concern about salary raises given 
by boards of visitors to presidents of state Uftiversities 
by Cyndy Liedtke 
news editor 
Virginia Gov. George Allen expressed 
concern over the raises for state college and 
u'nlversity presidents in a letter made public 
Monday by Secretary of Education Beverly 
Sgro. 
The letter, written Dec. 7, 1994, was 
addressed to the rector of the 
Board of Visitors at 
Christopher Newport 
Universi ty in Newport News 
and sent to the rector of the 
Board of Visitors. 
The letter authorizes a 
salary increase from non-state 
sources for Christopher 
Newport Presidenr Anrhony 
Santoro. 
But the leuer goes on to 
address the issue of mcreases 
of all presidents' salaries. 
··whi le I trust [the] 
decisions on state-funded pay 
were determined after a complete and thorough 
performance evaluation for the previous 12-
month penod, your action.~ are "Well above the 
salary increases 6etng provided 10 other state 
employees and faculty,'' Allen wrote. 
He wem on to write, "If I had the authority, 
I would have limited salary tncreases to 2.25 
percent with no bonus. which is the policy 
being applied to cabinet secretaries and agency 
heads who were appointed by me." 
Both Allen's and Sgro's offices declined to 
comment on the letter and said the letter spoke 
for itself. 
"If I had the authority, I would have 
limited salary increases to 2.25 percent 
Last year, the Virginia General Assembly 
a llowed college boards of visitors to give 
presidents up to an 11 .9 percent pay raise. 5 
percent o f which is 
designated as a bonus. At 
JMU, faculty salaries were no 
more than 3.4 percent. 
. h b " wzt no onus . .. 
Most boards approved the as the University Foundation. 
maximum pay increase for Carrier also expects to receive an additional 
the presidents of thei r $95,000 in outside income such as servtng on 
institutions. company boards. 
The governor's letter cited The pay raise was a little higher than in 
the 2.25 percent salary raises recent years but not unusual. according to Fred 
authorized fo r community Hilton. JMU director of media relations 
college presidents. The university's Board of Visitor.. approved 
"Many of these community because it decided Camer had done a superior 
college presidents may be job during his tenure :u JMU. Htlton said. 
deserving of larger raises, but "Our board felt our president here had done 
the· principle of equi ty took a remarkable job in his 25 years here. He has 
precedence," the letter stated. taken the institution to a level of national 
JMU President Ronald Carrier was granted prominence." he said. 
the maxtmum pay increase by the Board of According to Allen's letter. his offi ce has 
Visttors. Tile raise. which went into eff~t Dec. received numerous citiren complaint!O about the 
I, 1994. brings Carrier' & annual salary to presidents' raises. "You shou ld take these 
$1 39,582. This figu re includes his state salary. comments into con ideration next year as you 
bonuses and money from private sources AJU~h.· .I.I OOn,ltlertfuturc sal~ GdjuslJJIOiltsf'~ bo•soid. , 
....... -...... . . .. ..... 
eecqeu.. 
Virginia g<>¥ernor 
The pres1dents' pay raises come at a tiree. 
however. when suue agencies are goi"' • ha•e 
to dig into 1he1r O\\n pockets in order • give 
raises to employees. 
In the post. the Genera l Assembl y has 
authorized state money to fund college faculty 
and staff a well as other state employee ra1sc: 
The governor's budget calls for . tate ajiiRCics 
to have to fund such rnises themselves. 
The General Asse mhly con change the 
budget, but there i ~> no ~uarantce that will 
happen, according to Mike McDowell. 
spokesman for the State Council of Higher 
Education for V1rgtnia. 
Making colleges fmance thetr O\\n faculty 
and staff ratsec; i~ in effect a budget cut. he 
said. ''We cenainly arc d1scoumged that htgher 
education for live years in a row now is facing 
• rcduced'gcncuttl funding/' ' • • r 
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Little Professor Book Center 
• 16,000 in-store book titles 
• 450 magazines 
• dai ly & weekly newspapers 
• speedy special orders 
• free bonus book club 
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The Breeze is looking for 
one more ad designer 
this semester. If interested 
send cover letter, 
resume and clips to 
Jonathan Rhudy, ad manager 
The Breeze 
Anthony-Seeger Hall 
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M.A. in Public Policy 
The Robertson School of Government at 
Regent University is equipping me.n and 
women caUed to restore America to the 
integrity of the judeo-Christian ethic. 
Alumni indude elected officials, attor-
neys, family lobbyists, pubUc affairs 
communicators, policy makers, church 
leaders, school ad mini trators and dty 
managers. jom these world-changing 
mtn and women by earning your 
master's degree in public policy. 
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Newman Lake lnliskrais trapped and killed 
by Joelle Bartoe 
staff writ~r 
While students were home over 
winter break, some troublesome 
residents were removed from 
Newman Lake. 
A population of muskrats was 
b'llpped and killed an the lake because 
they were burrowing holes 1n the 
banks and causmg safety problems 
for pedestrians, according to Fred 
Hilton. director of medja relations. 
"These burrows and holes can 
become so exrensive that they 
aciUally weaken the banks," Hilton 
said. 
exlrl charge, he said. 
The employee keeps the pelts of 
the muskrats and Hilton said he 
assumes they are later sold. 
The reason for choosing to trap 
the mu$krats In Ueu of an alternative 
method is because thi s method is 
cheapest. Hilton said. 
He said the umversity Itself is top 
priority, and there is only so much 
money av3Jiable. 
"I don't think you want to spend 
money anywhere else you don't 
absolutely have to," Hilton said. 
AI Bourgeois. district wildlife 
supervisor of the Virginia 
Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries. agreed that muskrats can 
cause a great deal of harm to lakes 
and ponds. 
preventing the muskrats from 
borrowing. 
This method, however. would also 
be extremely expensive, Bourgeois 
said. 
Micllael Schmitt, president of 
JMU's Animal RJghts Coalition. said 
he thinks more time should have 
been talcen to seek out an alternative 
method to ldUing the animals. 
"If it is a danger for people 
walking around the lake, I guess they 
should be removed. But I think that it 
would be wonh it for the cost to not 
put them through the pain and 
suffering that those traps can cause." 
he said. 
Last summer. a similar muskrat 
problem occurred at the JM U 
Arboretum, according to Norlyo 
Bodkin. director of the arboretum 
and professor of biology. 
If the problem is not controlled, 
the banks of the lake would become 
so weakened that people could fall 
through the surface of the ground 
when close to the water's edge, 
Hilton said. 
Also, the lake's edge would 
eventually creep closer to the 
surrounding buildings as the banks 
are destroyed. 
''They go in under the water's 
edge. and banks can just drop off," 
he said. 
When a populatton of muskrats is 
discovered in a lake or pond area, 
Bourgeois said he would derinitely 
recommend them to be trapped. 
A population of muskrats could 
ultimately drain the atbo~tum pond, 
according to Bodkin. 
Muskrats In Newman Lake were making holes such as this one In 
the surrounding grass, creating a danger for passers-by. 
accordjng to Bodkin .. 
According to Hilton, removing 
muskrats from the laJce has become 
an annual event for about four or rive 
years. 
There are. however. other more 
costly and more time-consuming 
methods of removal. he said. 
"They do a mosaic of tunneling 
around the water's edge," Bodkin 
said. "Of course they do tremendous 
damage." 
The muskrats which inhabited the 
arboretum were eating the aquatic 
life, he said. 
"We cannot permit something to 
destroy a facet or our project," he 
said. 
The "unfriendly organisms" were 
removed humanely by a state trapper, 
he said. He did not reveal specifics of 
the operation. 
set up a meeting with JMU 
groundskeepers to research 
alternative methods to the muskrat 
removal. He sajd he believes there 
has to be a better way to solve the 
problem. Live traps do exist, but they are 
expensive and nOt as reliable as other 
kinds of traps, Bourgeois said. 
"If we didn't do it, we'd have 
some really big problems down 
there," Hilton srud. 
The trapping of the muskrats was 
performed by a JMU staff employee 
who volunteered to do the job at no 
Also. he said there is a method 
where the water in the lalce or pond is 
lowered, and a wire mesh can be 
placed along the water' s edge, 
One of the arboretum's aims is to 
provide a habitat for plant life. 
Bodkin said. 
The arboretum's plant life was 
threatened by the muskrats, 
"I' m not against animal life," 
Bodkin said, "but essentially, plants 
are organisms too." 
"People just don't take the time to 
see what alternatives there are." 
Schmitt said. 
"They just go along with the 
status quo because it's the easiest 
thing to do," he said. Schmitt said he is hoping to try to 
March of Dimes to begin Blue Jeans for Babies Campaign 
by Katy Larkin 
staff writer 
March of Dimes, in its Campaign for 
Healthier Babies, wiU kick orr the Shenandoah 
Valley Division's l99S fiscal year in the JMU 
community, starting with the Blue Jeans for 
Babies Campaign on Jan. 26. 
On thal day facuhy, staff and panicipating 
organizations who have purchased a Blue Jeans 
for Babies sticker for $3 at Warren Hall will 
wear blue jeans to work or school in support of 
the March of Dimes Campaign for Healthier 
Babies. 
The March of Dimes Shenandoah Valley 
Division, which covers the areas from 
Waynesboro and Staunton to as far as 
Winchester, is one of 206 divisions that make 
up I 04 Much of Dimes chapters nauonwide. 
According to Jeff Miller, community 
director for the March of Dimes Shenandoah 
Valley Division said the vaJiey's division will 
be celebrating its 20th anniversary next year. 
The national March of Dimes Campaign for 
Healthier Babies is also holding its 25th 
anniversary. 
Founded in 1930 by Franklin D. Roosevelt 
to he&, in finding a cure for polio, March of 
Dimes has grown into a research organization. 
The organization focuses on developtng 
cures for birth defectS and infant monality, 
which is the death of babies in their first years 
of life. 
According to MiUer, JMU will be the first 
participant in the division to hold a Blue Jeans 
for Babies in 1995. 
This is the second year for the campaign. 
"The campaign is a way to improve 
company morale, have fun for a aood cause 
and raise money for the March of Dimes," 
Miller said. 
Jennifer Ruleman, ~h of Dimes campus 
COOI'dinalor for JMU, is working on promoting 
the campaian with help In publicizina and 
volunteers from the Center for Serviee-
leaminJ. 
She said it is primarily geared toward 
faculty members, although students are 
welcome to participate. 
"If ...... .,. ...... (81oeJeall· for BMiet): 
will be successful [at JMU]. We did this at focused on prenatal care and to Augusta 
Bridgewater College, and everyone except for County's Teens As Parents Program. 
two faculty members participated," Ruleman The Teens as Parents Program matches 
said. referred pregnant teens with adults to get the 
March of Dimes has set a goal of S I 0,000 proper medical care for their babies, according 
for the 199S Blue Jeans for Babies Campaign. ro Miller. 
bul the biggest fund raiser of the year for the "1 feel like this year we took kind of a bit. 
March of Dimes will be WalkAmerica, which We raised less this year than last year [for the 
Miller predicts will pull in $23,000 by April grants], but with the economy getting better, I 
29. see more people able to give," Miller said. 
Mos t or the money Every year 
raised from WalkAmeaca different people apply for 
will go into national the local grants in order to 
research grants. get programs. Dr. Deborah 
Part or the money will Sutton, a health sciences 
also be dispersed among professor at JMU, issues 
local grants and the the grants and decidu who 
Rockingham Memorial will be awarded money 
Hospital. from the March of Dimes. 
The rest will pay for Sutton also 
literature and programs. develops prenatal care 
Miller said. . programs for businesses, 
Despite monetary goals, schools and other groups in 
one of the Shenandoah the area. 
Valley Division's goals of On the JMU 
WalkAmerica this year is to campus, March of Dimes 
increase the participation of is working on developing 
JMU' s Greek and other educational programs and 
organizations, as well as faculty and staff, he seminars for prenatal care to target faculty, 
said. students and administrators. 
"We try to find fund raisers that are more "We'd like to provide the materials for such 
run for people, rather than just asking for programs and the support,'' Miller said. 
money,'' Miller said. In add1tion, tbe JMU Dietetics Club will 
We like to be able to offer something in soon be working with the March of Dimes on a 
return,'' he said. statewide needs assessment, which will 
Through fund raisers and community determine how the Valley and the state of 
support, the Shenandoah Valley Division is Virginia ranks in the nation in providing 
able to issue annual research and local grants. adequaae prenatal care and facUities. 
The area division of the March of Dimes The Dietetics Club will be helping to 
also offers literature and various programs determine whether people in the Valley are 
throughout the Valley aimed at promoting getting adequate nutritional education for 
proper prenatal care. prenatal~ Miller said. 
Soda research grantS are currently going to "(Through needs assessment) we want to 
the University of Vil)inia- one to the study find out if there is something else we need to 
of the blood of fetal development, which is a be educating people about," Miller said. 
$46,000 grant. and the other to a doctor at "'1'he United States ranks 25th in the world 
UVa. doin& a study on a specifte birth defect. among developed nations in the quality of 
acx:ordina to Miller. prenatal care, and Virginia ranks <tOth among 
March of Dimes' 1993 local grants went to the states. so one of our large goals, with 7 
. ....... .....,.~ ....... ·llt a ·llWJIIIat ' · ~C:e.DLbf <J'U'r &ocai.S·'-•lA&.S'pablah, is to 
educate people on proper prenatal care, proper 
medical attention and proper immunization." 
Miller said. 
Locally. March of Dimes is working on 
projects to educate the business community as 
a part of the Campaign for Healthier Babies. 
Babies and You. an educational program 
that is administered in businesses, is one 
program that gives educational semmars and 
literature to women and men who are 
expecting, accoroing to Miller. 
Because there is a great need for Spanish 
education in prenatal care. March of Dimes Is 
also instituting Babies and You in Spanish m 
the poultry plants and other large companies, 
MiUer noted. 
Alongside Babies and You, March of Dimes 
provides the program Men Have Babies. Too, 
which is a guide for fathers to be, Miller sald. 
The program l.s directed toward the man in a 
relationship "because we found that just as 
many binh defects are caused by neglect of the 
father as by the mother,'' Miller said. 
A father's neglect can include smoking or 
drinking or not being supportive of the woman 
because of the stress she goes through during a 
pregnancy, she said. 
"It is important that (the father) be able 10 
handle the stress, understand the stress and be 
there for [the woman) emotionally,'' he said. 
Ruleman said. " I've met a lot of people 
throughout the community. and I feel that no 
maner what kind of field they are in, they are 
always willing 10 show their suppon. It 's really 
great the way [March of Dimes) draws the 
community together." 
March of Dimes is always looking to 
recruit JMU srudents for volunteers. lt is also 
offering an internship for anyone interested. 
The internship will involve being the project 
coordinator for the 1995 WalkAmerica, she 
said. 
For the week of and prior to the Blue Jeans 
for Babies Campaign, anyone interested in 
volunteering to sell stickers can contact 
Jennifer Ruleman at 879--2139 or Holly Smith 
at the Center for Service-Learning. 
Anyone interested in the internship or 
volunteering for March of Dimes can contact 
Jeff Miller at 434-7789. 
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In the Dec. 8, 1994, issue of 1'11• B~WZ•. part of the information below 
inadvertently was left out of an advertisemen~=010. 1be advcrtisemcnt was placed by Courtney Lange , Class of 1994. 
[Sam] ·and [Adam] run around the house blc 
they want her for themselves and some guy 
tens [Adam] that he looks like a girl when he 
walks in the bathroom and everybody's just so 
excited about the Homecoming game that 
[Sam] and [Adam] decide to give this girl what 
she needs and just throw her in the middle of 
the party room and everyone got laid. Hence 
the movie w/ Jodie Foster getting raped on a 
pinball table in a bar. How bout that. So I met 
Gibb Droll on Friday night and he is a damn nice 
guy. He said he'd come hang out at [fraternity 
name] when they come back to JMU. Oh yeah, 
back to smeg [Jane]. She was all walkin around 
the house all drunk gettin in people's faces saying, 
"I don't want a relationship, I just want to hook 
up." She even stood up on [Bob's] couch and 
started kissin him while he was asleep. What a 
freak. And smeg [Dave] is never here cuz he's 
too busy gettin hummers, so he says, at Shorts. 
This guy is all about wearing the hat Mr. Studboy. 
Anyway, f--- all these guys and Thurs night we 
can share warm beverages in the attic to get to 
know each other a little better. God bless you all. 
------- -------., 
• I • 
Get a .,Fresh Start" 
thlS New Year! 
Make a 
Resolution to Quit Smoking. 
Smoking Cessation Class 
By 
The American Cancer Society 
11Fresh Start" 
Jan. 17th, 19th, 24th, & 26th 
7:00pm 
in Women's Resource Center 
(basement of Logan) 
Sign up requested. 
For more information call the 
Health Center at x6177. 
SPONSORED BYJMU HEALTH CENTER 
DININO DIGEST· 
Sunday 1/15 
Olanc:al. ScRmblcld Eas 
Hubbrown PCIIatoa, 8acoo 
Pancakes 
VC~CU~>lc Bocl Soup 
Chicken Breut Stuffed wilb 
Broccoli 
lllc.e Piltf, Peas .t, Onions 
&a,elt. Danllb 
Herb BaUd Clicken 
a... Port 





SUNDAY, JAN. 15 SATURDAY, JAN. 21 
v etdll1l4 Chlll MiDDctoca Wild Rice Soup 
Bccf. Bean Bum., Cbicka N\11110 
Clucbn A Bllc:uit Casrcrole BBQ Bed Sandwlc:h 
E«bbllda Sauce Scalloptcl Pocalocl 
MaiciD Cora 8roccroli Span 
Green llcaiiJ lkoilocl TOIUIOCI 
v qdal'im Burrilo Vep:uiu hcUa 
Fried Chickm Cabonc 




Tea Mu l..uqxa Vqewiaa ICIIilb 
~ .. ~ ..... 
s 1.15 11.!0,.,. ... 
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Gdlell ... Clilcllal. ... _..._. .... 
Vepiii1Jie Lo Neill 













O*M .... 1 
l'n* ......... ... 
IUS 
~
~ ._ L _ ... ' PIZZA SLICE 
: ~OF THE WEEK 
HAM -$1.45 
IT'S COMING THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, FROM 4 - 8 P.M. 
11GIBBONS NIGHTCLUB'' 
FUN FOODS! LIVE MUSIC! PLUS MORE! DON'T MISS IT! 
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American Chemical Society offers 
. scholarahl~ to mlnorltv ~nta 
The American Chemical Society (ACS}, ia offering 
ac:bolanbiptiO minority coll~ae and university studep~ wbA • 
plan to major in c:belrtittry or chemical engi'neeril'ta. The 
schotanbipt will pay for five years to needy ltUdcots with good 
ac:ademic: records. 
The scholarship will be aw~ t.-4 oo nCed and merit 
Appllc:anta must demonstrate financial ~. a 8 average or 
better in science and math c:ourscs, and ex11!9es of leadership 
at school or an the community. ' 
Applications for the scholarships c:llln be ~taitte<f from 
Dorothy Rodmann, 2021872-6250. or by mail do ACS. I ISS-
16th St. N. W .. Washington, D.C .• 20036. ~ 
Activities to commemorate Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 
Or. King promoced justice and equality throughout the Civil 
Rights Movement during the 1960s. Dr. King betieved in peace 
through non-violence and the unity of all people. 
Jan. IS, a university sunday service will take place at II a.m. 
in the Highlands Room, Warren Hall. The Rev. Calvin Hinton 
wiJJ be the guest Pastor. 
Jan. 16, a Unity March wiiJ take place at 12 p.m. The march 
will start at the Music: Building. proceed through campus and 
end on the commons. 
Immediately following the Unity March will be a "Speak 
Out" on the commons until I p.m. "Speak Out" will give 
students and staff an opportunity to share their opinions 
conc:eming Dr. King and Civil Rigbts. 
An art exhibit displaying tbe wort of Mattie Sanden will be 
held in Pblllipe Hall from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Or. Benjamin Chavis will be the keynote speaker at the 
fonnll prosram bdd aa 7 p.m.. Wiltoo Hall. The program will 
include musical presentations, a litany. and a candle lighting 
ceaemony. 
A reception held in the Multipurpose Lounged Taylor Hall 
will follow the program. 
P. Kenneth S.ldelmann to apeak 
on the Hubble space TelescoPe 
The Sipna Xi dub. the clepertmeau d phylic:s. pology. and 
geosraphy present P. Kenneth Seidelmann to ape¥ Jan. 17. 
Seidelmann will speak at 4 p.m. in Miller Hall in the Wells 
Planetarium, rm. I 02.. 
Or. Seidelmann's topic is the Hubble Space Telescope, A 
PersonaJ Perspective." Or. Seidel mann has wide research 
interests, ranging from refinin& utronomical constants to study 
of the mot'lon of the ou~er planets. He received his undergn.duate 
degree and Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati. 
I 
Campus Assault Response 
Helpline acceptlna applications 
CARE (Campus Ass~ult 'lesponse Helpline) is now 
ac:cepdng applications to be a helpline peer assistant 
Applkations are avaalable at the Women's Resource Center 
in Logan Hall and are due no later than Jan. 27. 
An informational meeting will be held on January 16 at the 
Women's Resource Center at 7 p.m. For more information, call 
Alison at XSS4S. 
SGA time chanae for book sale 
The SGA Book sale wi'IT' be held in Ta)lor HaJI. rm. 405. 
Drop-off walt be held Jan 12 and 13. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The sale will be held on Jan 15, from 10 a.m. to S p.m. and 
Jan. 16, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
by area Froom 
polke reporter 
' 
Campus polce report the f~ng: 
Suaplclous Activity 
• An employee reported hearing screams and later observing a 
charcoal gray Saab depart at a high rate ol speed, almost hitting 
ano1her vehicle after faiHng to ~op at a yield sign at the Convocation 
Center tennis court area at 12:62 p.m. Dec. 6. 
Responding ofticefs repOOedly found no evidence of foul play. A 
WOttter painting nearby repot1edly heard nothing. 
Aealst Outside Agency 
• A resident of the Forest Hils neighborhood reported the theft of 
several Mems !TOm a Ch~ display In her lawn to Harrisonburg 
pollee. After conversing wi1h residents of the Hlllcresi·Maplehurst 
neighborhood, she wabd down Greek Row where she reportedly 
discovered, while standing outside, one item, a nutcracker lawn 
decoration, in the party room of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
house Dec. 10. 
The Forest Hills resident reportedly went In and retrieved the Item 
and then went to Harrisonburg poloe. There were multlple reports to 
the city pollee about Christmas decorations being stolen from 
nelghbortloods near campus. 
The city police sent an officer to Greek Row accompanied by a 
JMU officer on Dec. 10. The offlcefs reportedly spoke with fraternity 
members who were present 
The following day the city officer retumed again with campus 
olflcers and an Office of Student Life official. More items repclftedly 
were recovered from the LXA and Kappa Sigma houses. Othef items 
reportedly were discovered in trash bags in shrubbery outside L.XA. 
Items reported to Harrisonburg ponce as stolen from the city 
neighborhoods were transported to the Harrisonburg Police 
Department. The other Items were taken to the campus pollee 
department pending Identification of the owners. 
• Campus police assisted Harrisonburg pollee in the arrest of 
student Ryan G. Mcfalls of Hanisontug on a warrant lor assauh 
and bdiNy In BIITuss Hall at 9:38a.m. Dec. 7. 
• Campus pollee assisted Harrisonburg pollee with a domestic 
inCident at 1 :OS a.m. Jan. 1. 
No action reportectj was reqt*ed of the JMU officer. 
Uneuthorfzed Entry 
• S1udenls repOI18dly W8f8 found In the Chi Phi fralemlty house 
dul1ng the holiday break at 11:47 p.m. Dec. 28. 
Fire 
• All tJidll-.s lnclvldull alegecly set a PI* of boxer shOOs on 
lire II,. ..-..nee 10 a 8-wlng In Eagle Hal at 11 :15 p.m. Dec. 14. 
The hlllnn was acttvMed. The In repof1l8cly was extinguished 
bebe the anMI of polce. 
Aa.rc8llon 
• M ~~ reportedly dMioped trocn aggmslvt basMtball 
... In .. Godwin Hill gym .. 2:10p.m. Dec. 10. 
The 18a8111oi1 llllrepMidly was advised about the Incident 
T,.peaai'Peraonal Abu• 
• All ofl~ SIUdent was d&ged judicial¥ wilh trespus n 
peraonll .. In Shor1s Hal after the student alegedly Wllked into 
a resident's lllS8Clnd room and was loud and abusive at 3:36a.m. 
Dec. 10. 
The Shorts resident reportedly gave responding officers a 
desalpllon of the subjed. Olflcefs located fie lftdMduaJ. escorted 
him off campus and filed judicial charges. 
T.....,.ae 
• Four Harrisonburg youths were served trespass notices on 
Bluestone Drive at 12:45 a.m. Dec. 22. 
The youths reportedly would not give proper identification to JMU 
officers. Harrisonburg polioe assisted In Identifying the individuals. 
Penaonallnjury 
• A student reportedly tel off a bicycle at Hunters Ridge, suffering a 
broken collar bone and neck injury at 11 :18 p.m. Dec. 8. 
The student reportedly returned to Chappelear Hall where the 
student resides. Officefa we«1 summoned to Chappelear Hal. 
The rescue squad was called when It was determined the student 
had been Injured. The student was transported to the Rockingham 
Mel'l'lOrial Hospital emergency room fof treatment 
Destruction of Public Property/Felony 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly cut six wooden pole lamps 
causing them to fall aaoss the Greek Row fire lane between 12:04 
a.m. and 1:11 a.m. Dec. 17. 
Eledrlcians reportedly were called In to disconned the m voh 
service. Total damage Is estimated at $12,000. 
Destruction of Public Property 
• Unidentified individualS allegedly cut down and stole a Norway 
Spruce tree decorated with Christmas lights by the members of 
Alpha Kappa Lambda between 11 p.m. Dec. 5 and 7:30a.m. Dec. 6. 
A housekeeping employee reportedly discovered that the tree 
was cut down and missing. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke a fre alarm pun station on 
the sixth Boor or Zane Showker Hal at 5:58 p.m. Dec. 8. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly smashed a display wtndow and 
stole merchandise from a vending machine In Hoffman Hall between 
5 p.m. Dec. 8 and 8 a.m. Dec. 9. 
• An officer responding to a false fire alarm at the Kappa Sigma 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity houses repOOecly went on the patio 
of Kappa Sigma to write tickets for unauthorized parlq. 
While there, the officer reportedly heard sounds ot destruction 
coming from the Kappa Sp party room at 10:37 p.m. Dec. 9. 
The officef went to Inspect the SOIJ'C8 of the nolle and rtpOOedly 
obsefved runerous lndivlllJals breakilg ~ a llrge pie of f\JniUe. 
Olhef offlcer1 were caled to assist Names were IICOfdld, the 
damage was assessed and nOI1-f'8Sidenla were lnlrUdld 10 leave. 
• Unidentified Individuals alegecly l1mOYid • sllcfltg gllle window 
and smashed a poilsettla In Anlhony-Seeger Hal bllween 5 p.m. 
Dec. 9 and 7:40a.m. Dec. 10. 
• Unldenttfied lndlvlcUis alegedly ltnw a tence posl through a 
large plate glass window next 10 ,. tronl door of the Llrmda Chi 
~ tmemlty hou8e at 2:26 a.m. Dec. 11. 
• Unidenlified lndMduala allegedy broM out a window pane of a 
rear door In Btlrula Hill at5:461.m. Dec. 11. 
All ollcer on J*101 rwportiCtf dlllccMf8d IMI .._,. window. 
• Ullidellliled lrdviduals ...., u.l I lhllp ollfld 10 ~ 
the pai1t of 1 car'*'*' 1n z~ belwlwl 9 p.m. Dec. 10 and 1:30 
p.m. Dec. 11 . 
• Unidenllfied individuals alegedly expended a dry chemical h 
extinguisher causing smoke to activate the alarm system In the 
Lambda Chi~ hlemily oou. at 3:11 a.m. Dec. 16. 
• A student was charged judicially with destruction ol public 
POUCE LOG page 8 
• Baptasl Student Union mad-winter retteat. BSU Center. 9:30 
a.m. 
• Unaversity Sunday Service. Celebration of Marlin 
Lulher King Jr .• WarTlln Hall, Hjghlaods Room, II 
I 
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property after allegedly breaking a 
window In the Kappa Sigma fraternity 
house at 11 :24 p.m. Dec. 16. 
The student, a resident of Kappa 
Sigma, allegedly broke the window 
causing falling glass to cut a deep 
laceration on his nose. 
An officer on patrol reportedly found 
the student and called for a rescue 
squad. 
The student reported that he kicked 
the door in to be let In, and glass broke 
and fell from above. 
Upon investigallon, ths officer did not 
find a broken door glass bul did find a 
window broken. A trail of fresh blood was 
found lrom the broken window to the 
sidewalk. 
• Un1dent1l1ed individuals allegedly 
broke a window In the door to the 
ceramics shop in Duke Hall between 5 
p.m Dec. 22 and 6 a.m. Jan 3. 
The broken window was discovered 
by the housekeepng staff upon lis retum 
from the holiday break. 
The incident was not repcxted earlier. 
Art students were allowed to use the 
studios over break. 
Destruction of Private 
Property 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly 
smashed out the left side Window of a 
Pontiac Firebird parked 1n V-Iol between 
6 p.m. Dec. 2 and 6 p.m. Dec. 12. 
Grand Larceny 
• Unidentified IndiViduals allegedly stole 
a Cannondale Model M300 diamond 
frame 21 -speed mountain bike from the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon lraternlty house bike 
rack between 2 p.m. Dec. 3 and 9:45 
a.m. Dec. 5. 
The bike's serial number is 
BE.8185N20. Its JMU registration number 
Is 137. 
• Unidentified indiviGJals alegedy stole 
a green Trek 800 model f'IIM!ntaln bike 
from the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house 
between 12 p.m. Dec. 2 and 12 p.m. 
Dec.4. 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole 
an olive green double-breasted medium 
size Tunbertand P coal containing a pair 
of gold-rimmed eyeglasses in the pocket 
from Carrier Library between 12 and 1 
p.m. Nov. 28. 
The coat is valued at $100 and the 
glasses are valued at $200. 
Petty Larceny 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole 
a textbook lltled Introduction to Organic 
Chemistry from an unattended study 
booth in Carner Library at 6:26 p.m Dec 
6. 
• A soccer player reported on Dec. 6 a 
possible theft of clothing from e1ther 
Godwin HaD or dunng a game. 
The report to pofiCe was delayed 
• Unidentified ll'ldMduals allegedly stole 
an RCA color television from Garber Hall 
at 11:32 a m. Dec. 8 
The television was recovered and 
suspects developed An investigation 
continues. 
• Unidentified llldlviduals anegedly stole 
an Eastern Mountain Sports pullover 
jacket from the third floor Burruss Hall 
Molecular Lab between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Dec. 7. 
The jacket is valued at $85 and $10 
was in the pocket. 
The larceny was reported at 9:05 p.m. 
Dec.8. 
• Two students were charged judicially 
with stealing Christmas lights from the 
Alpha Phi sorority house at 11 p.m. Dec. 
9. 
A Harrisonburg officer reportedly 
obMMid foor IUbjeds 8llallng the ligtts 
and alerted JMU ollioefs. 
The officer detained two of the four 
indiViduals pending the arrival of the JMU 
officers. 
• Umdentlfied Individuals allegedly 
damaged the lock on the rear hatch of a 
pizza delivery vehicle, entered the 
vehicle and stole two Mr. Gatti's Insulated 
piua bags at the Greek Gate at 2:20 
a.m. Dec. 10. 
The pizza bags are valued at $100. 
• UnidentiRed Individuals allegedly stole 
a camera lrom the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity house on Oct. 22. 
The camera belongs to a student 
guest of SPE who was altendtn~ a social 
event. The camera Is valued at $155. 
The delayed report was filed for 
insurance company purposes. 
• An un1denlihed Individual allegedly 
stole a textbook lltled Human lntunacy by 
Franklin D. Cox from Carrier Ubrary at 
3:38pm Oct. 12 
The suspect is described as a white 
male with medium to short dirty blond 
hair and beard, heavy-set build and 
about six feet tall. He reportedly was 
wearing a poplin jacket and carrying a 
bookbag. 
The bookstore has been notified tor 
buyback purposes. The book Is valued at 
$40. 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole 
parts from a secured bicycle in the 
Weaver Hall B·seclion basement bike 
rack between 8 p.m. Dec. 11 and 12 p.m. 
Dec. 12. 
The bicycle's seat, bike seat look, 
brake cables and shifters were stolen. 
The cables connecting the controls were 
also cut 
The parts are valued at S1 SO. An 
estimated $100 In labor is required to 
restore the blcyde. 
• ~tified indiYIOO* alegedly stole 
an old black bookbag with a cilal.zipper 
top and three front zipper pockets 
containing $30 cash, a Russian 
workbook, a text titled What Is Russia, a 
philosophy text titled Ccrttfnulng Quest, a 
Russian/English dictionary and two JMU 
notebooks, one red and the Olhef purple, 
from the bookstore at3:15 p.m. Dec. 13 
• Unidentified lndMduals allegedly stole 
a black l.L. Bean bookbag with leather 
accents and reinforcements from lhe 
bookstore at 3:45 p.m., containing a text 
lftled Palffcal Parties In America, a Casio 
calculator, a Crestar checkbook and 
other assorted personal Items. 
• Unidentllled individuals aRegedly stole 
$106 cash and $5.80 1n stamps from an 
employee's pocket book 10 Anthony· 
Seeger Hall between 10 am. Dec. 12 
and 4:25p.m Dec. 13. 
Off-Campus Theft 
• A resident of Maplehurst Avenue 
called campus police to repcxt the theft or 
a handmade Christmas wreath at 3 p.m. 
Dec. 9. 
The Information was obtained and 
disseminated to officers. 
The complainant was advised to also 
report the lllCident to Harrisonburg police. 
Fire Call 
• A lit cigarette reportedly was 
discarded In a waste basket In a 
student's. room causing smoke in Eagle 
Hall at 12:35 p.m. Dec. 16. 
A resident adviser discovered the 
smoke on a room check following the 
departure of residents. 
Alcohol Poisoning 
• A resident of Eagle liall reportedly 
def8d alcohol poisoning at 12:28 a.m. 
Dec. 11. 
The student reportedly was 
transported to the Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital emergency room by the rescue 
squad. 
DUI 
• Student Amy D. Ritchie. 20. of 
Richmond, was arrested and charged 
With driving under the Influence of alcohol 
on Bluestone Drive in front of Zane 
Showl<er Hall at 1:29 a.m. Dec. 7. 
• Student Heath E. Wilkinson, 19, of 
Manakin Sabot, was arrea!ed and 
charged with driving under the Influence 
of alcohol and possession of an 
operator's license not his own on South 
Main Street at 2:49a.m. Jan. 9. 
Wilkinson also reportedly had a JAC 
card in. the same name as the operator's 
hcense. 
Underage Consumption 
• A student was charged JudlcialiY with 
underage consumption of alcohol after 
reportedly suffering an altered level of 
consciousness and halucinations caused 
by consuming a large quantity of beer In 
Wampler Hall at 2:05 a.m. Dec. 9. 
The rescue squad was called, 
however the student's symptoms had 
cleared up by the time it arrived. 
The student reportedly refused 
transport to Rockingham Memorial 
HospHal lor medical treatment and was 
left instead in the care of hall staff. 
Number of drunk in public charges since 
Jan 10: 0 
Number of parking tickets issued 
between Dec. 6 and Jan.10: 946 
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THIS JOB IS fGR YOU ; 
Applications available: JMU Health 
Center & Godwin Wellness Center 
Deod line: J onuory 27 
For more information call 568-6177 
# J 
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WALKTOC 
2,3,4 and 5 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
4,5,6,7,10 & 15 BEDROOM HOMES 
10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 




• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb 
or interstate to cross. 
• Only four blocks lO campus. 
• Energy efficient heat pumps. 
• Stain resislant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds on all windows. 
• Basketball courts. 
• Paved parking spaces. 
• Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
• Dcadbolt locks and door viewers on 
all apartments. 
• WeU lit parking lot and walkways. 
• Convenient bus service 10 campus & 
Valley Mall. 
• Full time Management and maintenance. 
• No sliding doors. 
Our residents are our 
best advertisement-
Here's why. .. 
«, •• the apartments are new 
and spacious ... ,. 
-Kristin Phillips 
"I love Olde Mill,s location 
- it's so close to campus ... , 
-Milan Patel 
" ••• the apartments arc clean 
and modem. This is a very safe 
I li , pace to ve. •• 
-Vanessa Howard 
Ask Us About Special Spring Sem.ester Leases 
CALL TODAY 
432-9502 
Professionally Managed by 
Horsley and Constable 
Property Management Division 
434-1173 or 432-9502 
A IIEIIBER oFntE m 
SEARS FINANCIALNETWOAKlAJ 
HORSLEY AND 
CONSTABLE ... = ...... _ ...... _ .......................... .. 
1ilalltd: tJ~~e 
Att~~ 
The Breeze is looking for 
one more ad designer 
this semester. H interested 
send cover letter, 
resume and cUps to 
Jonathan Rhudy, ad manager 
The Breeze 





by Anne Grunblatt 
Saturday, ]a1zuary 14th 
Noon -10 p.m. 
• No Appointment Necessary 
• Professional & Hygienic 
• Free Consultation 
• New Needle Each Customer 
• Large Selection of Jewelry for Navels, 
Noses, and Everything i.n Between! 
• Su.rgjcal Steel, ColorfUl Niobum 
Rings and Barbells 
For more infonnation 
callAnne at 804-232-3096 
Body WOrks Tattooing 




. . -·- - · ·-
-----------~ - ·--·----
-
Each fully furnished · 
4 bedroom apartment 
comes with: 
• Free Cable television 
- · 
(a $650 savings - includes 
HBO/HTS/MTV /ESPN/etc.) 
• Double bed in each bedroom 
• Full size washer and dryer 
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the 
kitchen and one in each bedroom 
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the 
living room and one 
iri each bedroom 
• Built in microwave oven 
• Patio or balcony . 
• Free Water and Sewer ( 
• Free ~rash pick -up . 
~ . I:ull-time maintenance .... . . 
------------- ·· . 
-·- - . ; .... ...... 
--· 











and get off 
campus 
this fall! 
. .......... ... ... 869-B.PORT REPUBLIC RD. 
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Clinic slayings don't n1ake sense 
H 
e allegedly walked into two Massachusetts aboruoo 
clinics and camt out afler shooting and killing two 
employees and mjuring five other people on Dec. 30, 
I 994. He headed south and ended up at an aboruon 
clinic in Norfolk the next day where he allegedly proceeded to 
open fire. No ooe was mjured. 
II was there that John C. Salvi Ill was arrested H1s alleged 
deadly rampage against abortion clinics had come to an end. 
Salvi wasn' t the first, and most certainly won' t be the last. to 
use violence as a means of expressing opposition to abortions, 
those that receive them and those who perform them. While he 
and others like him may consider the1r methods the best and 
most ~ff ecti ve, we disagree. 
The war between pro-ch01ce and pro·hfe advoattes has been 
heightened since 1973 when the U.S. Supreme Court handed 
down its verdict in Rot! v. Wade . And the controversy 
surrounding the legality of abortions hasn't waned any during 
the two decades. So what makes Salvi think he will make a 
difference in the batlle now, especinlly with hJs deadly ways? 
It 's been tried before and has failed. 
About two years ago. two doctors and a volunteer escort were 
killed in Pensacola. Aa. Abortions were sull performed 1n 
Pensacola and other clinics across this natiQn, even after the 
murders. 
Radical anti·abortiooists must realt7e the avenues they 
choose to promote the1r pro-life stances are not working. The 
only results of these deadly assaults are mcreased security at 
chnics and increased sympathy for abortion rights groups. 
According to the Jan. 9 Issue of the Richmond Timtts· 
Dispalch. a Time/CNN jx>ll released Jan. 7 that 39 percent of the 
respondents had more sympathy for abortion rights groups after 
the Salvi incident. while 25 percent had less sympathy. Also, 57 
percent reported they had less sympathy for anti-abortion groups 
and I 2 percent had more. 
Evidenlly. Salvi's COJsade to call attention to what he feels to 
be the inhumane practice of abortion has blown up in his face. 
More people ate looking toward lhe viclinu and not the 1ssue of 
abortion after such violent measures have been taken. 
Not only have SaJv1 and others before him prompted more 
sympathy for pro·abortion groups, but they have also done 
exaclly what they are protesting against. 
In the Jan. I issue of The Washing1o11 Post. neighbors of 
Salvi described him as a "militant abortion opponent." So. just 
as he considers the abortion of human fetuses to be murder, he 
has hypoc::rlllcally ~omrnitted murder as a means to make his 
po~nL Are the potenual lives of unborn babies more important 
than the two abortion chnic e.mplo}'ees that he brutally shot? No. 
Salvi could have made a s tronger and mo re 1ngra1ned 
impression upon fellow Americans by expressing his views on 
abortion in more peaceful \Vays. Any person against abortion 
could, as a first step, elect lawmakers who agree with them or 
vote out of office those who disagree. 
Ant1·abortiomsts who typically usc violence to portrny their 
messages could opt for increased se:< education in schools along 
with mcreased availability of condoms for rugh school students. 
If unwanted pregnancies are avoided, the need for abortions will 
be lessened 
Other nonv1 o lent means incl ude working toward the 
betterment of the Umted States adopllon system as well as the 
betterment of orphanages Tllis way more potenual mothers ma} 
be encouraged to carry their bab1es to full term and then give 
them up to couples that can't have children of their own 
But even if women don't choose adoption, they should still 
be assured of the same safety as the rest of those who do not opt 
for abortion. The U. S. Justice Department should not have to 
step up on protection for abortion climes. 
The people who visit them should not have to fear for their 
lives. People like Salvi create terror, not knowledge. Only 
education can foster knowledge, fnghl only clouds the issue. 
Security guards are now standing outside many abortion 
clinics, which may cause some women to feel like cnminals. 
even though the Supreme Court has already established that 
rece1ving an abortion 1s not a crime. Forcing people to hide 
behind disguises or hang their heads lo,.w when wallong into a 
clinic does not chang~; the fact that some women today .are 
choosmg abortioas. And 11 doesn't make the violence that 
surrounds so many chnics right either. 
Salvi has pleaded innocent to llis charaes. Now 11 1s up to a 
jury to decide upon the validity ~f his plea. It would be a 
constitutional shame for those jurors to decide in favor o( him. 
The United States of America was bqed upon freedoms of 
choice and opinions, and if we, as Americans, begin to be 
persecuted for those beliefs. then we are throwing away 
everything this nation was founded upon. Anli·abortionists must 
find other ways to convey their beliefs and shouldn' t be praised 
for their current violent means. 
The house ediloria/ rl!jlecls tht! wews ofThe Breeze t!ditorial 
board whtch consuls oflhe editor, managmg ~tditor and opinion 
edlfors. 
Nicole Morley . • . editor Craig Newman •.• ~ edltor 
Mark Sutton .. . of'inlon editor Karen &gan ... asst. Ol'inion editor 
i Let ten to the edltDr should be no men than JSO words, columDS eo more than SSO 
t B the words, ancl will be pulllisbed on allpaU anllab1e basis They m\Ut be delivered to Tilt &tttle by DGOD Tuaday or' p.m. Frlfty Tk BI'Ktf merves the f11ht to eclli for clarity ancltpatc. I reeze The op!niotlJ this IKdon do not neussarilr. the ~OD tbe nrw • • . lA IC II . IC f.P.•;.o.tt. .U.I\l vI~ f 1 T '! •••• ••• ~ ••• fn thiutaff, or jamesMa~~~cy.· ·, ~I\ • \ ~ ~\ " 1 , 
Dan ... 
A burning, 200-proof dan to the area beer 
distributors who decided to raise the price of kegs 
and take away Harrisonburg's most attractive social 
entity: cheap beer. 
Sent in by somebody who cringes aJ the thought of 
paying top dollar for rile mass-produced swilfrlwr is 
imbibed both 011 and off campus. 
Pat ..• 
A pat to all the hall councils, members of the 
Office of Residence Life and individuals who 
donated their goods, time or money to the low-
income family White Hall adopted for the holidays. 
Your contributions were appreciated more than you 
know. 
Stm in by someone who witnessed much kindness 
and generosity during fiMis week.· 
Dan ... 
A dart to our manic-depressive weather. Cold and 
icy in the morning, wann and sunny in the afternoon 
- it's enough to drive us all to pneumonia. 
Sent in by a confused fool whose moods are easily 
affected by changing weather. 
Pat ... 
A pat to Dan of ILR-Computing for his time and 
expertise in helping our marketing group set up the 
computer for our presentation. 
Sem in by the group members ofWROC-
Marketing 380. 
DGre ••• 
A hackneyed old dart· to the university for still not 
having enough classes. Finding open sections is 
about as probable as catching a wild goose. 
Sem in by a student who wishes that registration 
would go smoothly once, just once, please. 
Pat .•. 
A pat to the Center for Off-Campus Living for 
sending out coupon books for area services to needy 
students. Now we have enough money for our 
books. 
r::e(lf in bv somebodY. who is alw(IJ.S thanJstul for r•. • 14 (I t ~Ao I ( j : ·· C I I I 1 1 I C I ~ " 1 < I J I , 1 I 1 gettmg ,, ee SIIIJJ. 
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Just seeing the world is ~ot nearly enough 
I always up141Md ewrytlling in ~rica by this tltlng, 
1M /Qck of pauion thai they call r~prt!sslott and gQIIgStt!rs, 
and savagt!ry. and ewrybody bdng 111ce. and evuybody not 
tltlnJ:ing bectUIS~ tltey had to drink and lceep movmg. in 
Europe ~ tltey drink tltey sit still buJ not in Am~rica. no 
not in A!Mrica and thai is NCaJISe tMre is no sJcy, tlt~re is 
no lid on top of tht!m. and so tltey move around or stand still 
and do not say anythmg. - Gertrude Stien, from 
Everybody's AJuoblography. 
Of course Andrew's 21st birthday party was going to be a 
fine one, for the family's repulalion has always been one that 
includes an affinity for classy social engagements. Andrew's 
father wouldn't have it any other way. as he is a man whose 
thirst for making money is proportionate to the thrill he finds 
in spendmg il Andrew has clearly mhented his father's taste 
for the finer things. and, as a result. the party was an elegant 
mish-mosh of JUicy pmk beef tendertom. expensave "me and 
spants and. of course, several boxes of good cigars. 
So we ate and drank and smoked our stogies and tried so 
hard to avoid slippang into the inevttable brooding over the 
"good ol' days," while also shunning the endless barrage of 
"what are you up to these days?" It seems that when )OU' re 
with old friends - friends )OU see maybe once or twice a 
)ear - that your best bet as to drink up and smtle 1n the 
comfort that 1f these people liked you as the direclionless 
fool they went to high school with. they couldn't possibly be 
disappointed now. 
But I guess some thangs are JUSt human nature, and the 
talking eventually drifted into a constant volley between past 
memones and future plans w1th the present mostly ignored 
because at as always imJX>ssible to fully relay just what you 
really do with yourself down in that little Virginia town. 
After dinner and after Andrew's lillie speech where he 
thanked all of us for coming and told us all we held special 
little places in his deepest cockles, J pulled my old fnend 
as.ide, thrust a liquor-heavy bourbon and ginger in h1s face 
and forced him to down it in celebrat1on of the official 
ending or his criminal life. 
Left Out 
-Mark Sutton 
He wiped his mouth with a nearby napkin, and we sal down 
for a few moments of uninterrupted chatting. Andrew was a 
busy man that night. so I jumped obnoxiously to the potnt. "GOI 
any good summer plans?" 
"Well. I've g01 a hankenng to do a ltttle traveling. I figure I'll 
venture out of the country for a wh1le. But lthmk I'll ~pend most 
of the time saihng - probably mo\e n little clo~er to the 
equator." 
I had heard this story. or at least one~ hke 11. from Andrew 
before and. as usual . I Jealousl y st umbled through my 
e:<planallon of summer plans centered upon ma1nuunang a 
residence in Hamsonbura unless somethang beuer came up. 
What I wouldn ' t have g1ven to have countered with a plan 
straight out of Magellan'sjournals. Who wouldn't be Jealous'! 
Well , the party ended, and I thanked Andrew and has parents 
for the pleasant evening - it was a pleasant e\'ening. But one 
thing about Andrew stuck out and took an unclenching grip upon 
my attention - he was the same close-minded . s uccess-
obsessed guy I remembered from high school. W1th about every 
poss1blc resource available to him, Andrew gobbles up 
experiences like Big Macs (or in his case, Le Big Macs). And 
like your average Big Mac, the experiences have done him tattle 
good save for the added fat to his diet of already scrumptious 
conversation pieces. 
Were Gertrude Stien to shake hands with my friend Andrew 
and look him square in the eye, she might very well thank at 
appropriate to label him an "American.' ' But her use of the word 
Multimedia is key iil learning 
"JMU is upping technology because we are entering a new problem-solving level material than simple narrative lectures or 
age, and quite franldy, multJmedia is the thing to do . .. People static illustrations. Multimedia presentations are, however. no 
have been learning just fine for centuries without all the added more effective instructional tools for presenting recall-level 
tecbnology," c:oncluded ~Ill~ editorial in the Dec. 8 issue material that simply requjres retention. 
condemning the pursuit of multimedia as a viable instructional Research like this prov1des a positive foundation for further 
tool. exploration into the academic application of multimedia for 
The same technophobic .----------------------. certain classroom-s pecific 
condemnations are hurled at situations. If research into 
every technotogical/tndustrial Guest Columnist multimedia's viability in the 
invention that threatens to classroom continues and the use 
disturb the Jtatus quo. of multimedia in the classroom is 
"Really, Steve, we have - Grant Jerding guided by this research . 
been getting along just fine multimedia will become an 
without those things. Who is effective instructional tool. 
going to need one in their office, or even worse. their home? Second, multime<lia's application In the business world has 
And what eort of name is Appie, anyway?" exploded into a million-dollar market Dreamy technological 
1994 sales for Apple Computer, Inc., topped $9.2 billion. fantasies mentioned a few short years ago with the preface, 
More imponantly, knowing basic computet skills is no longer a .. One day you will be able to ... " are now reality. 
niedy, but a necessity for a majority of JMU gJ*iuates entering Two companies in the Washington, D.C .• area, America 
the wort fOKC. I, for OM, am aJad that JMU bepn investing in Online's Shopper's Express and Chicago-based PeaPod, offer 
computers b.ck when it was "the thing to do." interactive multimedia packages that allow users to shop for 
Multimedia may or may DOt tum out to be u worthwhile an grocencs from their computer terminal. For a small fee you can 
inves~ment1or the academic wortd as the computer bas been for visually scan the local Safeway's products from your home, 
the business wortd, but the answer will be found by exploring. place pictures of any product available at the store into your 
testing and developing multimedia presentations in academic "cart" and have them delivered to your door in a mauer of hours. 
settinp- not by blindly condemning the technology. Fwtbennore, multimedia presentations are fast becomlng the 
But why even invest a single dollar to explore multimedia in choice method for businesses to present information to 
the fiJ'St place? Why not dismiss it as cost prohibitive and forgo prospective clients, shareholders and innuential investors. 
testing the academic waten? Multimedia's popularity with the business presenter is mainly 
first. early reaean:h of multimedia in the academic wortd has due to its ability to present charts, graphs, etc. in a fluid, 
shown that multimedia does have tremendout potential. The energetic manner - making potentially boring, complicated 
theoretical foundation behind the multimedia movement - the information much euier to follow and more interesting. 
idea that messases that are pre~ented both visually and verbally Finally. the most valuable aspect of the multimedia surge 
are more effective than messages delivered by a single medium may be exploring the use of multimedja in the classroom. JMU 
- bas been researched and documented. professors can learn much about the effectiveness (and the 
Furthermore, the Joumal of &l~~eational Psychology has tediousness) of multimedia by developing, using and evaluatJng 
published a series of studies by Mayer and Anderson that multimedia presentations in their classes. And JMU students can 
support multimedia's effectiveness. Their most recent study learn by experiencing multimedia from both ends of the process 
found that students who viewed an animation of the dpetation of - learning from a presentation and creating presentations 
a bicyc:le tire pump with concurrent narration scored themselves- while they are still in school. 
significant.ly better on problem-solving questions than those who And it is only after thas type of exploration and research 
did not receive both the namlion and the animation. However, occurs that a definitive answer on the effectiveness of 
there wu no significant difference between the scores of the multimedia as an instJUctionaltool can be reached. 
different poups of studenu on simple recall questions. 
In other words, multimedia presentations seem to be more 
effective instructional tools for prcsentiog complicated, 
' 
, Guest ,columnist, Grqnt Jerding if a s_enio_r and a s tudent 
associate aJ th4 IMU Center for Multimedia. 
• 
"American" would be under the assumption that the 
American breed is one that races through life accumulating 
things - diploma's, degrees, paychecks, significant others. 
even uperience - to stick in their pockets or memories and 
moves along in a constant search to fulfill some kind of 
insatJablc thirst 
That is why Americans are loud. Stien would surely say. 
and why they all have beepers or cellular phones and drink 
watered-down beer and spend lunch break wailing an dove-
through lines. 
Undoubtedly. the European concept o( a siesta would not 
last long in this part of town. 
Andrew. like the Amencan that he a~. has raced through 
countless e:<periences and has gotten the gtst but bas made n 
hab1t out of forgeUtng the substance. Indeed. he has b.ld no 
ume to thank because he had to -dnnk and keep on mm an g ... 
Well , contrary to \\hat our cultural ehmatc ha~ to sa) , 
there as ~till value an snttng and thanking. in doang nothmg at 
all The secret is to let yourself CIIJOY that time ~tiling or 
cour e. th1s is hard to do 1v ith our lightntng·quack .mrntaon 
spans: but once you overcome the need to be constant!) 
stimulated, )OU find an anner-su mulauon that IS 1nfinatcl) 
more wonderful !.han On) thmg tel evasion has to offer () es. 
even ·~rhe Simpson~;") . 
Andrew hns never stopped to think because he's got11 all 
figured out - he 'II graduate. get a JOb. make money and be 
happ) . He w.kes pnde an the things he's done and the places 
he's seen and loves the fact that he has no sky. No sk)' for 
him means no end to hts searc h for expenence 
Consequenuall) . no sky will mean no end to his search for 
Truth. 
It doesn't have 10 mean that, though, because no sky also 
means no clouds. And wnh no clouds. that leaves plenty of 
nothing for the rest of those who find joy 1n nothing to look 
at and mile a contented smale. 
Columnist Mark Sutton is spending hiS JMU years m 
searcll of a profession that amounts to " othmg. 
LETTEH T<> TI-lE ElliT<>l{ 
Academic Integrity declining at JMU; 
responsibility lies In administration 
To the Editor: 
.I have been a faculty member at JMU for seven years. 
During this lime I have worked wilh faculty at many other 
univers1Lies and have vaslled many of these universities. I also 
worked at another university before coming to JMU. At none of 
these universitJes have I heard adminasttators pat themselves on 
the back like they do at JMU . If you do not think the 
administrators at JMU are doing a good job. just ask them. The 
administration talks about how they have restructured the 
university. In f~l. since I have been here, the only noliceable 
change that can be attributed to the administration is the decline 
in the academic integnty of JMU, and this disturbs me. 
A case in point is the adminastration's decision to axe 
courses with less than II students. The administration did this 
with no warning to faculty or students. If the administration had 
respect for the faculty and students they would have told them 
what the problem was, and the faculty and students would have 
come up with a solution to the problem which the faculty and 
students would accepc. 
Of course, if you have no respect for the students. you do 
not mind putting a 101 of stress in their Jives. The faculty work 
hard to prepare courses that will challenge the students at the 
proper Limes in their academic careers. Pressuring departments 
to remove courses without giving the faculty opt.ions hinders the 
educational growth of the students and the creativity of the 
faculty. 
The administration at JMU needs to show more respect for 
faculty and students. 
Jam. Sochacki 
profeaaor 
department of mllthematlcs 
Start a revolution. 
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"Man. what is that smell?" 
Therein lies a question bound to scurry through one's pinched 
nose whenever one of those rotten. chicken bone smettin' dog 
food odors lingers in the heart of the "Friendly City." 
The mystery stench might even be magnified by its 
impermanent nature. Harrisonburg's odors are not an everyday 
occurrence for those who live in town, as opposed to residents of 
Rockingham County's more agriculturally oriented areas. 
Many people cannot tell for sure what the smells are or even 
where they come from when they wander across the city limits. 
Senior biology major Preston Bums said the various noxious 
aromas are a mystery that needs to be solved 
"When I was tn class one day, my professor was complaining 
how, when it rains. it smells so bed. He said, 'It's that dam dog 
food, I tell yal' and then students started arguing with him that 
it's really the chicken m11l, so I can't really decide what it is 
myself," Burns said. "It's pretty funky stuff, though." 
The fact is that both sides of the argument are co~L The 
majority of Harrisonburg's mystery stenches emanate from the 
rendering plants and fertilizer spread1ng from the poultry 
industry, namely Perdue Farms. Rocco Twkeys and Wampler-
Longacre. said Todd Hawes, an environmental engineer for 
Virginia's Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). 
Bridgewater division. 
He explained that the dog food smell can be attributed t.o the 
local poultry industry's J'l'oduction of a procein that goes into dog, 
cal and chicken food. 
This is the rendering process, where the poultry plants take 
• any .un~ chlcke9 parts, grind and pelletize them into feed for 
the animals, Hawes said. 
·' 
I 
''That process &ives off a lot of odor, which !the industries) 
can't always control, but they do treat the air to try and take some 
of Lhe odors out," Hawes said. 
At one time Wampler-Longacre was pulling a lot of leftover 
waste material into a lagoon. which was being used as a holdjng 
site. at their Timberville location. The pond is now being pumped 
out because of the stink it was emitting, Hawes said. Also, 
Wampler-Longacre is recycling some of that material and 
spreadmg the remBins onto nearby farms for fertilizer, which may 
also contnbute to some of lhe smells, he added. 
The whole thing is rather difficult to get used to. Even though 
he grew up in the 'Burg, the mystery stink has not exactly grown 
on local resident Casey Mullins. "Driving out Route 33 toward 
Rawley Spnngs, I always smell that dog food, which I assume is 
what II is. and I hate it every time. It almost makes me sick," he 
said. 
But in the city those smells aren't a permanent part of life. The 
extent of the odor and how often people complam has a lot to do 
with the weather. 
" If the wind IS blowing a certain westerly direction one day, 
we get a lot of calls," Hawes says. Rawley Springs, however, is 
west of town and the Wampler-Longacre poultry plant, which 
explains why the smell gets worse the further one drives out 
Route 33. 
But, believe it or not, Lhe situation has improved over the 
years. 
For Randolph "Pat" Murphey. chief farm correspondent for 
the Dally News-Record, lhc smell is nothing like it was 20 to 30 
~ uo when local l7!ustry used fish meal instead of chicken 
meal
• f'l"~ • ,. __ ., :..'J.. t ' I I I I I I ' , 1 I 1 • I . 
LO 11ouuuce arumaa """""' 
IFOCl 
"Back then in the '60s and '70s, on a humid rught it was rank. cc 
A couple nightt this summer I did notice the odor, but it was 
nothing consistent Hke it was then. (Plant officials 
havel made a lot of changes." Murphey · 
satd. 
Although they can be 
somewhat obtrusive, the 
sinells don't affect air 
quality, Hawes said. 
The city used to have 
an air quality 
monjtoring station on 
top or a downtown 
building about 10 
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continued use of the device. 
beat stacks at JMU and the incinerator at Rockingham 
:>· Memorial Hospital also release some 
ySi.v,ff particles into the air, but they do 
Katy Larkin 
not actually add to the smell, 
Hawes said. 
Those stacks bum natural 
gas, which gives off 
nitrogen oxide. No one 
can sec or smell the 
gas , but it can be 
hazardous at a high 
dosage. The 
mission for DEQ 
w.S to monitor lhe 
air and make sure 
the incinerators 
were going ~y 
DEQ regulations 
and releasing 
only a smaJI 
and safe 
amount of gas 
into the air 
Hawes said 
Incinerators 
y Jam~s Hawk ins 1 1 • ' '. • • • c • , 1 1 , 1 1. 1 
Q o . 
~ 
~-·---- 00 
{9{ _ ~* 
in general are tightly momtored. They must conform to prec1se 
DEQ regulations in order to operate. "IThe incinerators! have to 
bum at certain temperatures so that the waste that goes through 
bums into a certain chamber and is com busted," Hawes said 
The hospital incinerator bums hazardous waste, like plastics 
and syringes, which can potentially release harmful pollutants, 
but the monitor has shown no signs of the incinerator violating 
any regulations. 
Strict adherence to OEQ standards may keep the air clean, but 
it doesn't necessarily improve Rockjngham County's odor. 
Obviously. people tend to shun sLinkiness. 
Freshman Ang~e Cobb 1s from Windsor, a town not far from 
the Umon Camp paper mill in neighboring Franklin. 
The mill pollutes the a1r wuh the smells of paper in the 
making, an odor that IS so awfully distinct to the area that Cobb 
could only cringe at the thought of iL 
''I've always had a pet peeve about driving through towns that 
smell. like Franklin. and I just hold my breath until the town 
passes or else I almost puke. I don't see how people live lin 
Franldml because it always smells like that !paper m•lll," Cobb 
said. 
"Here at smelled bad at first, but I am getting kind of used to it 
since it doesn't smell bad constantly. Nothing's as bad as that 
paper mill, but I sllll want to know what II is," Cobb added. 
Since Cobb's method of nose plugging isn't humanly posslble 
for everyone all the time. citizens do complam. 
"There are a Jot of industrial farmers that grow chickens In the 
area, and IDEQ) gets a lot of complaints from the city about odor, 
mostly from people who live around the farms," Hawes said. 
1 ' " Industries do t.ave an effect• betau~ ati1.1ens are>'cOnaplaining,' 
• I I I . It It I 
but it's legal so we can't really do anything about lthe odors). 
There IS a Right of Farmers law that stales if the farmers are 
pracllcing agnculture, I the odors I are legal." 
Senior David Shumate understands that some cities, even his 
native NOf'folk. can just have a smell about them that one has to 
accept. 
"Where I'm from there's a creek at the end of my street. and 
when the tide is low, it smells like some rotten fish. but that's just 
the way it is. 
"Harrisonburg's s~ell reminds me of high-fiber dog food 
when it's cold outside because I the smell I is so distincL It 's kind 
of like a trademark stench that you just goua get used to," he said 
Harrisonburg's unique aroma can sometimes affect academics. 
01ane Fauerbach. a mass commumc.ation professor. assigned 
her scriptwriting class to take a walk around outside and record 
their senses in the1r journals. She found the smells outside to be 
helpful in generallng a Lilly of descnpove responses. 
'' IMy students! came back With, 'Ugh! What was that smell ?' 
or they described the smells from 'the crispness of the air' to the 
barbecue smell of the crematonum on the comer to the smell of 
dog and cat food," Fauerbach said. 
Harrisonburg residents cannot help but wonder about the 
source of the stench that is socling their fresh mountain air. some 
days worse than others. They may JUSL have to accept the fact that 
the smell comes with the tenitory. 
"There are so many I different odors) ," Fauerbach sa id . 
"Sometimes it smells like barbecue. and I guess from the turkey 
plant to the crematorium to the animal processing to the fanning, 
rou never know when you go out your door what aroma you're 
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Restaurant offers taste of romance 
by Misty Watros 
staff writer --------
If C\·er a restaurant eJusts for romanltcs, I believe tt mn)' be 
Chana Jade. 
Tucked away in the corner or the Kroger shopping center, 
located on EM& Maltet S'"et· this restaurant can bout every 
element for a romantic atmospben: except a fire crack.ling in the 
background. Greeted immediately by a small but ampress1ve bar. 
I soon discovered that the softly lit dining room Jlself "'as 
decorated from Ooor to ceiling in muted tones of ptnk and 
mauve. 
1{1\11\\ 
o~ei'illl, the scene rem1nded me of somethmg out of a grand 
hoteJ. 
Even lllOte remarkable than the atmosphere was the serv1cc: 
Dressed in formal dinner attire from their black ties down to 
thear black dress pants. our attentive but unobtrus1ve wa1ters 
kept such a close eye on our ta.ble that it was unnecessary to 
signal for refills on hot tea and water even once. While we 
appreciated the service, I'm not sure every party would receive 
the same on a busier night; lhe relative slowness of Lhe evening 
may have tnOuenced the frequent service and number of 
Individuals who accommodated us. 
Since 1t 1s the ll"addllon for patrons of Chmese restaurants to 
partake of all the dishes ordered, my compamon and 1 chose two 
· and shared Our first selection was five-flavor duck. Served 1n a 
rich sauce laden with water chestnuts. onions and straw 
mushrooms. it started out tasting quite sweet but left a slightly 
bummg aftertaste. . 
Although we later tried to pry out of our waiter what exactly 
the five navors were, he was reluctant to share the chers secret, 
and we left k.nowang nothing more than what the menu 1tself had 
stated. 
The shrimp lo mten that my companion insisted we order was 
equally delicious. The huge dish of rich noodles interspersed 
with cati'OI$, cabbage and of course shrimp almost made us w1sh 
we had selected something a little lighter to compliment the 
duck, but in small portions, 1t sttll worked mcely as a side dash. 
We were impressed, too. w11h the apparent care lhat had 
been taken with the presentation of the dishes. 
TASTE page 19 
China Jade Rfttaurant (left) Is 
located In the Kroger shopping 
center. (top) Inside, two JMU 
graduates, Angela See and Danny 
Shea, enjoy an elegant Chinese meal, 
and (above) a tasty plate of assorted 
ethnic food Ia displayed. 
'Crude, self-styled rockers' release album 
'Big Ones' features seven years of group's greatest hits, two new songs 
by Cameron Ayers 
contributing writer 
Aer-O-Sm1lh. 
Uuenng lhese three syllables immediately 
cQnjures up dozens of insulting tmages. 
Crotch-grabbina. thinly veiled sexual 
innuendoes, black leather, scantily clad 
women. obscene gestures, each one more 
truly perverted and morally sickening than 
t1lC last 
These purveyors of smut and decadence 
are nothing more than rude, crude, self-styled 
'' rockers" hiding behind the First 
Amendment A group of frighteningly twisted 
individuals. 
Maybe that's why I'm sucla a bia fan. 
With the release of "81g Ones." Acrosmith 
has compiled the past seven~ the1r 2.'\ years 
together into one mammoth collection. 
With a running tame of 73 m1nutes, UBtg 
Ones" catalogues all of Aerosmilh 's biggest 
hits from 1987's "Permanent Vacation" up to 
last year's "Get a Grip." 
II also reatures. as all greatest hilS 
compilations seem to, two new songs. the 
grunge auempt "Walk on Water" and the 
current Top-40 hll " Blind Man." 
My only real problem wtth this album is 
that there is very little here for die-hard 
Aerosmith fans. 
With 13 of the 15 cuts being generally 
well-known and identical to those on their 
last three albums ("Permanent Vacation," 
"Pump" and "Get a Grip"). it seems rather 
' wasteful for those \\ho m~n e\en one of lhe 
last three albums to consider purchasing this 
one. 
My suggestion to those who do own one 
of lhe aforementioned: Con•ole yourselves by 
purchasing the single of "Blind Man." It 
makes a lot .more sense to buy a single for 
$3.50 than an album for $12.50 to get one 
new song. As for .. Walk on Water," which 
asn'r on a single anyway, its not even w(){tb 
$3.50. 
For the benefit of those readers who have 
been in a coma for the past seven year1. I will 
list some highlights from among the other 13. 
"Love in an Elevator" is the qutntessenual 
Ac:rosmtth song. exemplifying lheir raunch· 
and-roll image; "Dude (Looks Uke a Lady)," 
accordtng to lead singer Steven "U ps'' Tyler, 
was inspired by hts first mcettng with Vince 
Neal (I swear I am not mal.ing lhis up!). Thts 
song.-which seems to criticize Motley Crue's 
glam-rock style. becomes humorous with the 
knowledge of the meeting. 
Let's not forget the pulsing "Livi ng on the 
Edge," the easy-going "What It Takes" the 
truly amazing "Amazing," the beautiful 
" Angel ," and from the Wayne's World 
soundtrack, "Deuces are Wild." 
Featured along with the aforementioned 
songs are such Aerosmath classtcs as 
"Crazy." in whi ch Steven 
"OhmyOodit • sMickJaggcr' slong; lostson" 
Tyler wails away in that patented throaty rasp 
ofh1s. 
Lead guitarist Joe "SuMy'' Perry (I S\Vear 
I h3ve never seen lhat man sm1le, and I don't 
thank he h3s it in him. maybe because of a 
geneuc problem) keeps the nffs comtng with 
his catch}. hooks·heavy playing style. 
As for lhe other members, rhythm guitarist 
Brad Whitford, bassist Tom Hami lton 
(doesn't he look like the scarec:ro" '""The 
Wizard of Oz"?) and lead skms basher Joey 
Kramer, they keep the musac upbeat and 
now mg. pcrformang 8S relaably as cloek\~ork . 
My only real 
problem with this 
album is there is very 
little for die-hard 
Aerosmith fans." 
The crasp production of turbo-polish 
wizard Bruce Fairbairn is an added plus as 
well. 
Allol) for those people who never really 
dccaded to give Aerosmith a ltsten.lthinl. at 's 
a safe bet to sa) that "Btg Ones" IS an album 
worth buying. one that will provide a worthy 
Introduction to the band . 
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432-0280 
:l¢ 774 East Market St . 
VA 22801 
~~m~gt~t ttl ~Otl~Otl 
t995-96 
~ummtt t995: Wotb , lllstt, anb llmagt: 
~on bon I • ubi tn 
• Summer Session: June 2 - July 28, 1995 
• Interdisciplinary Creative Writing concentration or 
"Traditional" Semeste r in London courses 
• 9-12 credit hours may be earned 
• Trip to Ireland open to all participants 
• Fall Semester: Sept. 1 - Dec. 1 , 1995 
• Spring Semester : Jan. 26 - Apr. 26, 1996 
• 12-15 credit hours may b e earned , in Art History, 
English, History, Music , Theatre, and Special Topics 
taugh t by the JMU Faculty Member in Residence 
• Weekend excursions to Stratford, Bath, and????? 
*****Applications for all sessions due February 1***** 
For more information call: 
The Office of International Education %6419 
Douglas Keblenbrlnk, Director, SIL x6971 
Motion Picture 
Soundtrec:k 
llle Jungle Book 
The Flaming Upe 
TransmiSSIOnS From 
The Satellite Heart 
'1'-- '1..-& 'IL '121 
U.ryCMpln c..,..,.., 






HootJe And The 
Blowflah 
Cracked Rear View 
•a-, .. •12~ •e-:.. •11~ •a:.. '13t: *&'-- ·1~ 
Visa, MasterCard, American Express & Discover 
VALLEY MALL HARRISONBURG 432-1797 
music stores 
Study Abroad Night 2 
• Wednetlday. JilL 18, 1995 
• 




Safamanca ~ .... 
Latin A mer ica Ghana 
~///////////././././/////////////////. 
Sponaored by 
the Office of lnternatlonel Education 




Dried - Order and Ware Your Rowen Early. &: Silk Flowers 
243 Neff Ave. 
Valley Center 
(Beh1nd Valley Mall) 
433-7789 
t-800-822~n 
All Maj Gr CrMJt C .. 
-I! M-F 9-~:30 
Sat 9-4:30 
Taste 
continUBd from page 17 
Served by our waiters with a somewhat 
ntualistic air, they were aarni shed with 
flowered yams and turnips. 
For dessert, we both opted out of the honey 
banana st nce netther of us were big fans of 
lloney or bananas. 
Incidentally, it was the only tradi t ional 
Chinese dessert on the menu. 
To our pleasure. the cheesecake '"~ 
eveotuall> cho c had a smooth and creamy 
consistenc). 
Its s lightl} sweeter than normal flavor made 
us think that 11 mt~ht be touched "tth vnmlla or 
almond ntra~:t , but our waller assured us with 
a smile that the taste was mere!\ the result o( 
lln c'e1:ptional rectpe. · 
W1th the htll. \\C \\ere ol COUTl>C served 
fortune coolaes. "hich ah\ a\~ stnk~s me as 
funny since the) arc not Chtnc~c 10 origm at 
•• u. 
cl ... ? .... a .... i.w ... c4 It)' a.. .. 
rea .. sell....,. &o cater to an AIMfieafl ...... =~= .............. 10...,.}' 
to .;......_ ,.,, ............... . 
~ ._ t.oti., f011 happiaeM, it ia 
lifti ........ )01." llitiiiC()Cfttua(ed the 
" d • / eClldle pillce . 
... I .. 1 t;ly e~ the evening. 
our .. ._-which may be slightly out of 
._.. ,_ • col&eae SUMient. For a tpectal 
occ d , ~cr. the prices ~ by no means 
eu' 7 _,!he retaauranl is certainly above 
tlte C..... of tnost of the standard 
lltJ:R I " .. '-e. 
,....., wtlatetlartedty recommend Ctuna 
l*ID ..... ..e.o wan~~daperatdy to break 
the ..._. ~ ,_ food or cempus dinins. In the 
words cl.,., S.O. Mdf<IZ,iM movie cntic 
Ptter Tnwen. "'t's a sweet and sex}' ucket for 
romantics who ctlcbrate Vai~1Jt ine:S. D.ll) .all. • .' 
"""'1"11lP 1tt't' j\'"''1 •• • I ... ·.~~.~ .~ 'i' ' · 
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GOODBYE, GARY 
Tea..-s s potte d the pape~s of ma~y s"'~day 
mo..-~i~g comic page ..-eade..-s w ith fa~fetched 
se~ses of ht-\mo..- o~ 3a~"'a..-y 1. C\a.-y La.-son's 
last ''Fa..- Side" appea..-ed. -He .-e's a dedicatio~ to 
a cat"too~ist who we~+ way ot-\t to ma ke 1.\S lat..igh . 




"I just bouglrt one of Iris 
books for Christmas. 
Tlrert's not one single 
comic strip tllat lias 
captured tl1ings like 
til/It • H 
Melissa Stirling 
junior. speech communication 
" I kit~d of read it. Tile 
comics tnnt I did rend 
were pretty out there. I 




"1 tllougltt everybody 
loved tire far Side. tlrink 
it's so fwmy. I liked tile 
rows •.. " 
senior. speech patholog} 
Nils Buhl 
*It was like pizzn; wl1en 
it's good, it's great, ami 
wl1t11 It's bad, rt 's !; till 
pretty good. It 's reallv 
cerebral humor.·· 
senior. bnglish and ma.c;s communicatton 
" SPOTIJ GJn BY MJKE lfEFFNtR 
I ohc!e ll!amed in ari A,latt·Amencan stud1es 
year lonJ." a._ _____ __.;. ________ _..:.. ____________ -.J 
r 
_ .. 
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Don't miss the pre-
miere of Generation X, 
Comic Book In the 
tradition of the 
Uncannr X·Men. 
·Don't Leave for (BOMFJ Without It!! 
THIS AD THAT IS!! 
Make Your Arrangements Now for the 
1995-96 School Year 
THE EARLY 
BIRD GETS nus 
DEAL 
Reserve yqur aroup 
unit of 3,4,S or 6 
people before 
JANlWlY 15,1995 aod 
SAVE SOCMt on tbe 
security clepoeir. Only 
liZ of tbe rqular 
clepo~lt. DON'T MISS 
TmSONE! 
BdDfdaU ........ ,_apply. 
NO GIMMICKS 
Just the most popu.lar Ooor plans, 
5Ct'Vka, •mc:nldes and locadon 
a11llllable to ]MU students. 
Dukes Plaza • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 432-9718 
Marvel, DC, Etc •• Comic supplies, Non-sports _cards, 
and supplies, Role Playing Games, •Tc. 
Mens Clothing 
& Womens & Accessories 
BARR--EE STATION 
C:\TALl)t;L' L OL 'TLET 
r--~~-------- - -
1 Bring In This Ad and Take an 
1AdditionallO% OF 
I Our Already Discounted Prices. 
L-- - ----------
Come into BARR-EE and find 
Something Great 
from the Best Catalogue and 
Name Brand Clothing Manufactures, 
at 50% OFF! 
s p 0 R T s 1-------T•H-E•B•R•E•E•Z•E- T•h•ur•s•da•y• .• Ja•n• .• 1.2.• 1•9•9•5-21 
JMU controls tempo over GMU 
Rowe scores career-high 35 points as Dukes move to 2-0 in CAA 
by Adlm Foldenauer 
staff writt r 
When George Mason University speeds into 
town. count on seeing some 1mpressive 
offensive fireworks. 
As fo r defense - well. that • s another 
matte f . 
In a match~p fcaturmg the top two scoring 
teams in the Coloninl Athletic Association. 
JMU outgunned the Patriots 110-97 
Wedncsda) at the \onvo Center. It was the 
Dukes' l ith-straight vtctory over the Patriots. 
JMU senior forward Lou1s Row~ agatn 
served as the dommant pla)er for the Dukes. 
scoring a career high 35 potnts on I 5-21 
shooung. Rowe picked up hts second-
consecutive CAA Player of the Week honors 
Monday. 
.. Loui'i Rowe. when we're playmg defense, 
1s tough. When we don't pia) defense. he's 
very tough.'' GMU head coach Paul WestMad 
sa1d. "He's a great player, but if you defend. 
you make him cam it" 
Mason entered the shootout gJVing up an 
a\'erage of 108 points per game. a stat not lost 
on lhe Dukes. 
"We like to run. We're not going to slow it 
down. If you slow it down and they hit some 
threes. you're in trouble.'' JMU head coach 
Left)' Driesell said. "We like to play our game 
and let the other team play theirs. We're still 
not playing as Outd as I would like ... but I' ll 
Utke it." 
Westhead's system - nicknamed "Paul 
Ball" - requires its players to shoot and shoot 
often. JMlJ was happy to bu)' into the 
ph1losophy for one evening, never lookmg to 
siO\\ down the fast, often frsntic pace set by 
OMU. 
JMU scored more po1nts in its first half 
aga1n:.t GMU (53) than in their whole game 
against UNC-Wilmington. 
Led by Rowe. JMU opened the second-half 
w1th a 20-8 run and never looked bad., as 
Rowe scored I I during the streak. 
The maJOfl t)' of Rowe·~ output came on 
penetrauon moves in the lane. tncluding an 
acrobauc stickback that sent the Zoo Cage into 
a frenzy. 
''I got in the groove early, and the guys 
were givmg me the ball in great spots," Rowe 
said. "We knew with their open style of offense 
that we had opportunities to get lay-ups." 
Senior guard Kent Culuko, in the midst of n 
horrendous shooting slump, exploded for 22 
points on 7-of-16 shooting agai nst the PatriOfs. 
Sophomore forward Charles Lott contmued 
his consistent play of late, chipping in 14 
MAGGIE WEL TERI1tnwr plwtnxruphu 
JMU senior forward Louis Rowe shoots over GMU senior forward Andrew Flngall ln 
Wednesday's win over the Patriots. The Dukes now have a 6-5 overall record. 
points. Junior center James Coleman had a mention the loss of point guard Denn1s 
career-high 12 potnts and nine rebounds. Leonard. who left the team due to ncadem1c 
The Dukes will relish lheir seoond-stmight shortcomings. 
win. after an unsettling winter break of '94, a Still, the Dukes arc sitting atop the CAA 
Lime JMU will nOf look back on fondl y. with a 2-0 conference record. and 6-5 O\'emll. 
Consecutive home losses to Minnesota. East Carolina lays in wait as the next opponent 
Southern Illinois and Funnan (in overtime) put for JMU. The Dukes travel to ECU for a 4::\0 
a damper on the Dukes' holiday season. not to tip-off Jan. 14. 
~~. The Dallas Cowboys 
(/~ · are 0-4 in 9~1'!1es without Em.mitt. 
AV/(/1, Smith, who re•ntured a hamstnng 1n 
-~ Dallas' 35-9 w1n over Green Bay 
Sunday. 
1993: washington 35, Dallas 16 
1993: Buffalo 13, Dallas 10 
1993: Atlanta 27 Dallas 14* 
1994: NY Giants 15, Dallas 10 
* Smith carried once before getting hurt 




by Alison Boyce 
sports editor 
JMU head football 
conch Rip Scherer 
hns been named one 
of four finali sts for 
the .;amc pos1tion at 
Memphis Unhersity. 
the school announced 
Tuesda} night 
-----== 
"It is indeed our 
hope .tnd dc:s1 re to 
name our coach b) 
t-nday n1ght," soid 
Memph1s assistant 
nthleuc d1rector Bob Wmn. 
The school hopes to Introduce the nC\\ 
coach at the Memphis-DePaul basketball 
game Jan. 14. 
r\\O of the candidates will meet toda) 
\\ tth Memph1s President V. Lane Rollins 
and Memph1s' search committee, wh1le the 
other two will 1nLcn iew aga1n Jan. 13. 
Winn sa1d. 
The ltst was supposed to be narrowed 
down to three by Tuesday evening. but 
Wtnn said the candidates were so qualtficd 
the committee was unable to narrow the 
cho1ces to less than four. 
" I think now the decision will fall in the 
lap of our pres1dent," he sa1d. 
Scherer. who was in Dallas all weeJ.. for 
a football conference and unavailable for 
comment. imtially Hsited Memph1s for on 
intcn IC\\ Saturday 
After starting out w1th a l1st of 40 
potential cand1datt:s. the search committee 
narrowed the ltst to II. and then down to 
six before namtng the four final1st:>. 
Competing '' tth Scherer for the JOb IS 
Nebrasla ltncoocker:> coach Kevin Steele. 
Tennessee rece1vers coach Kipp) Brcm n 
and Fred AJ..ers. \\ho coached at Wyommg. 
Texas and Purdue from 1975-1990. 
Oh1o State offens1ve coord1nator Joe 
Holl1s \\3S cut from consideratiOn, \\ htlc 
Dallas Cowboys college and pro scout1ng 
d1rector Larry Lacewell wtlbdrew h1s name 
carltcr in lhe week. according to Memph1s' 
sports tnfonnation office. 
Fonner Memph1s coach Chuck Stobart 
was fired last month after lead1ng the 
Tigers. a Division 1-A independent, to three 
consecutive 6-5 seasons. 
Memphis' home stadium. the Libert}' 
Bowl, seats 62.380. but has seen attcndanc~· 
decline the last few years. The T1ger'> 
averaged 24,991 fans in 199-t. 
The school will be jo1ning a newl y 
fonned, yet-unnamed, all-sports conference 
in 1996 that will cons1st of seven football 
schools. Including Lou1s' ille. Tulane and 
Hou\ton 
Memph1s 1s look1ng for a cooch who Ill 
·•an inno\ atl\c mOtt\'ator, a d)'nam1c 
per:.onaltty. comfortable tn all c1rcles" to 
lc;ld the Tigers. Wino <;aid. 
Scherer tnten IC\\Cd for th<.' head 
cvach1 ng JOb at Ohio Universit} 111 
December. but later '' tthdre\\ h1" name 
frCIIll con~1derat1on 
lie told Tht! Bru::.t' at the tim.:. "You 
don't ~ce man} I AA coaches bcmg ofler~·J 
head coach1ng JOb~ at 1-A school\. fhl' 
lr~:nd ha." moved 3\\U) from that:' he ~:ud 
" I he l(UC~IIOO )OU h:l\e tO <t~ll ~. '\\Ill thl\ 
opportuntt) ~there uft..:r nc\1 !lt.>aJ>On'!'" 
Before comtng to JMU . Scherer held 
otfcns1ve courd1 nator pos1tion:; at Gcurg1u 






















BILL STILL DIALS 1-800-COLLECT TO CALL HIS PARENTS, 
EYEN THOUGH AS A CHILD HE VAS FORCED TO WEAR A DRESS. 
1-BOO~COLLECT . 
SMThe People You Cll Up Ta 44%. 
. . . . 
.. 
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NCAA tightens eligibility rules 
Sliding scale of grades and SAT scores to take effect in 1996 
SAN DIEGO - Reaffinnina decisions they 
initialty IDidc dne )'CII'I ..,, delepla lO the 
Nlliooal CoUeaia Alhletic Association's 89lh 
8Dnual Cl011¥altioo Monday voted to continue 
uaina atandardized test scores to decide 
whether athletes can play or receive athJede 
scholarship• durina their first years at the 
nation's IIIJCI& and most competitive colleges 
and universities. 
However, while roushenln&lhe requiremenrs 
llhletea will need to meet in order to play as 
freshmen at Division I schools, the delegates 
voted to lower the minimum standardized test 
score athletes will need to qualify for athletic 
scholarships in their freshiTW'I years. 
Under an NCAA rule commonly known as 
Proposition 48, in order to play or receive an 
athletic scholarship during their first years of 
college. athletes must have at least a 2.0 grade-
point averaae (on a 4.0 sca le) in a core 
curriculum of at least II courses and at least a 
700 (out of 1,600) on the Schola stic 
Assessment Test or at least a 17 (out of 36) on 
the American College Test. Athletes who do 
not meet these requirements cannot receive 
athletic scholarships during their freshman 
years. cannot play or practice with their teams 
during their freshman years and have three 
seasons of eligibility rather than the usual four. 
This rule has been in effect since 1986. At 
tht 1992 convention. the delegates voted to 
increase the standards established by the rule, 
with the new standards scheduled to take effect 
in fall 1995. 
Si nee 1992, there has been considerable 
protest against the new standards with their 
1·c H >TB.\1 .1. 
Cawley, Scherer receive 
VaSID football awards 
James Madison's junior quarterback Mike 
Cawley and head coach Rip Scherer were 
named to recetve the top awards for the 1994 
Virginia Spons Information Directors Division 
I All-State Football Team on Dec. IS. 
Cawley set team records in regular-season 
play for passing yards (2,035) and yards or 
total offense (2,624) . He completed 57.8 
percent of his passes and threw for II 
touchdowns and only eight interceptions. He 
ran for 589 yards and 12 touchdowns. 
Scherer. whose squad beat four nationally 
ranked teams in 1994, received his second 
VaSID state coach or the year award. 
JM U senior defensive back Dwight Robinson 
was a repeat selection from last year. He was 
selected at both defensive back and return 
specialist. Senior linema.n Tyrone Washington 
was also named to the all-state defense. On 
offense. sophomore t1ght end Ed Perry and 
junior tackle Bran Seaistjolned Cawley. 
Assistant coach named 
Todd Raleigh has been named the assislallt 
baseball coach at James Madison University. 
Raleigh. who began his JMU position Dec. 5, 
1994. succeeded Mark Leavm, who resigned to 
accept a similar position at George Mason 
University. 
"We are very fonunate that Todd has elected 
to bring his successful experience!> to the JMlJ 
opponents sayinJ they will have a 
disproportionale etrect on minority llhJeta and 
those from low sodoeconomic t.cqrounds. 
Monday's action at the coavention 
represented aoeewhat or a comawomise. 
aJthouJb noc enoup of one, accordlna to 
oppociCIIIII of the ............ 
In a UJhteaiq of lbe rule lhiC will take 
effect as sc:hedlaled dria fall, ~ will have 
to pass I 3 core academii: c:ourte~rather than II 
in order 10 r.cdve • llbletic schollnhip or 
play durinJ dleir firl& yean of collese. Because 
of c-.. In me. way the SAT Ia beina scored 
and because the NCAA wants to conti•u6 
studyinatr.e issue, the minimum standatdized 
rest scores will remain 700 on the SAT and 11 
on the ACT. 
Beginning in fall 1996. though, freshman 
eligibility wiU be decided by an indexed scale 
Lh.a.t was approved lhnle years ago. In order to 
play in their fint ye.-s or colleae. athletes with 
2.0 GPAs in the c::oJe counes will have to score 
at least 900 on the SAT while those with SAT 
scores of 700 win have to have GPAs of least 
2.5 in the core courses. 
However, in a change. the de legales decided 
that beginning in fall 1996, freshmen with SAT 
scores of less than 700 but no lower than 600 
will be able to ~ive athletic scholarships and 
practice wilb their teams. 
They still will not be allowed to play as 
freshmen, they still will have three seasons of 
eligibility rather than four, and this also will be 
subject to an indexed scale (athletes with a 600 
SAT score will need at least a 2.75 GPA in the 
core courses). 
"What we've done is reaffirm the new 
higher standards," said Judith Albino, president 
of the University •Jf Colorado and chair or the 
NCAA Presidents Commissron. "I think tlmt's 
baseball program." said JM U's second-yeor 
head coach Ke,•in Anderson " lie has played 
and coached at the NCAA regional level. and 
his experience as a professional player will be 
beneficial as he works with current Dukes and 
recruits future JM U players." 
JMU finished the 1994 season with a record 
of 40-19·1 and was among the teams 
considered for an at-large bid to the NCAA 
regional tournament. 
·1 I~ . \ C '' . \ '\' I ) F I J-:1 f) 
JMU coach selected for 1995 
U.S. Olympic Festival 
James Madison University women's track 
and field coach Gwen Harris has been named 
bead coach of tbe East Team for the 1995 U.S. 
Olympic Festival. 
Harris will coach in the festival for the 
second consecutive year. In 1994 she was 
llSSistant coach for lhe East Team that won the 
gold medal in the track and field competition. 
Harri s, a native of Millford, Del.. bas 
headed JM U's cross country and track and 
fieJd programs since 1985. Her teams have had 
six NCAA track and field qualifiers and four 
NCAA AU-Americas the last three seasons. 
The 1995 festival will be held July 21-30 in 
Denver. 
Freshman wins 55-meter In 
college debut 
JMU freshman Henry Coleman won the 55-
meter dash in 6.5 1 seconds at the Navy 
Lnvitational, Dec. 2. 1994, in Annapolis. Md. It 
was the first event in the college career of lhe 
former standout at Dinwiddie High School. 
lhe most important thina that's occurred." 
But the votes fanned the debate about 1 
need for standard• vs. 1 need to provide 
opportunities for coUqe educations. 
..This whole notion, is to me, just ~tn 
artifK:iaJ ootioo pul fortb by a different group 
of institutions wbose purposes ar~ self-
serving," said Morri1 Hawkins. the faculty 
adtldic repraeuUiive at Howard University. 
"Tbe one c:oocem is how the [hi&h) schools 
respond," Hawkilll said. Mlf they' re able to 
respond so thai perfonnance of students is up 
and meets tbe criferia, the opportunities should 
be ~. If they do not, it could appreciably 
diminish the opportunltie• for 1 particular 
segmenr of society. namely African American 
students." 
AU of dris could have been nullified if the 
delesates bad passed M proposal that would 
have made all athletes ineligible to play as 
freshmen, then aiven them four seasons of 
eligibility. 
Proponents UJDed !hal such a change would 
allow student-athletes to adjust to college. 
remove the NCAA from the business of 
determining academic standards and a llow 
each school to set its own entrance 
requirements. Opponents said that in an era of 
cost-cuning. providing five-year scholarships 
for athletes is too expensive. 
' 'This is a budget-buster." Central Florida 
President John Hitt said. " I don't know an 
athletic program in the country that could 
afford to implement it." 
In addition. freshman ineligibility would 
probably have necessitated the creation of 
additional scholarships, when much of NCAA 
legislation is concerned with redu ci ng 
scholarships. The proposal to make all athletes 
ineligible as freshmen was defeated. 31 1- 17. 
The Dukes' next competition is scheduled for 
Jan. 14 in a meet hosted by Virginia Tech 
\1 E:\·s SO('(' EB 
Bennett, Kankkunen named 
to All-America soccer team 
James Madison University senior forward 
Brent Bennett and junior midfielder Kaarlo 
Kankkunen have been named to the 1994 All· 
America men's soccer team. 
Bennett was named to the fi rst team and 
Kankkunen to the third team. II marked the 
first time in JMU soccer history that two 
players earned AU-America honors in the same 
season, and Bennett is the first JMU player to 
be named to the first team. 
Bennen. a 1993 second team All-America. 
scored 13 goals and had silt assists lbis fall. He 
finished his career with school records of 4 1 
goals and 99 points. 
Kanklruncn set school assist marks with 16 
season aod 32 career assisrs and was voccd the 
1994 Colonial Athletic Association Player of 
lhe Yet~t. 
Reule named to regional 
soccer team 
JMU senior Julie Reule was named to the 
1994 National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America All-South Region Women's Soccer 
Team. 
The JMU midfielder set season (36 points) 
and career (93 points) scoring records this fall . 
JM U finished the season with a 12-6-1 record 
that included six losses to top 20 teams. 
VCU wants to leave Metro 
Conlenace: Virginia Commonwealth 
University made a pitch at the NCAA 
convention Tuesday to join 1 new, aU-sports 
conference and leave the Meao Conference.. 
the RicltmoNI Times-Dispatch reported. 
The conference already includes former 
Metro members Louisville, Southern 
Mississippi and Tulane. VCU President 
Eugene Trani met with the school 
presidents and asked that the university be 
considered for membership. 
South Florida and UNC Charlotte are 
also hoping to join the conference and make 
it 1 12-team league. If they depart, VCU 
and Virginia Tech would be the only two 
•• 
teams remaining in the Metro Conference. ....-
The Colonial Athletic Association has 
also offered membership to VCU. South 
Aorida, UNC Charlotte and Virginia Tech. 
Dayton is also being considered for the 
new conference, although it prefers to move 
to the Atlantic 10. The school, however, 
will not be considered for membership 
unless Virginia Tech also joins. 
Powerful people in sports 
named: Eight of the top I 00 most 
powerful people in sports were from the 
college ranks, according to The Sporting 
News and reported in The Chronicle of 
Higher Education. 
Cedric Dempsey. executive director of 
t~ NCAA, was ranked highest among his 
college peers, coming in at No. 35. 
Dempsey was ranked at No. 41 last year. 
Donna Lopiano, executive director of the 
Women's Spons Foundation, was next at 
No. 43. while S. David Berst, head of the 
NCAA's enforcement staff, wru; No. 65. 
HEC HEPOHT 
• Basketball one-on-one (men & women) -
Sign-up begins Jan. 16 and closes Jan. 24 ot 
noon in Warren Hall, rm. 300. 
• Basketball (men & women) -team captams· 
meeting, Jan. 18, 5:30p.m. in Warren Hall. 
Highlands Room. 
• Officials are needed for intramural basketball 
contests. Certified officials earn S6/hr: all 
others earn SS/hr. Training is provided. Register 
Jan. 12-17 in Godwin Hall, rm. 213 from 10 
a.m.-S p.m. All paperwork must be completed 
to be eligible. Bring a dri ver's license and 
social security card. 
• "Sweat Express." Friday"s happy hour 
workout Jan. 13 at 5: 15 p.m. at Hi II side Fitness 
Center. 
• JMU Skate Night at Skatetown USA on Jan. 
19. from 7:30-10 p.m. Admission is free with a 
JAC card. Skate rentals only S I . 
• A nutrition information table will be set up on 
Jan. 18 across from the post office in Warren 
Hall from II :30-1 p.m. Ask questions and 
gather some information about healthy eating. 
• The "How to Start an Exercise Program" 
presentation will be on Jan. 18 at 5 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall, rm. 203. 
• Deep water exercise - aquatic. no-impact 
aerobic exercise in Godwin Hall's Savage Pool. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:10..12:45 p.m. 
and 8:30..9:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
2:30..3:30 p.m. 
• There are new hours at Logan Fitness Center. 
Monday-Thursday 8-10 a .m. and 2-9 p.m. 
Friday 8-10 a.m. and 2-5 p.m. Sunday 5-7 p.m. 
• ·'Maintain. Don't Gain" panicipants from last 
semester must tum in their log at the Wellncss 
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BFGoodricli 
Mounted & Balanced FREE· 
........................... n~ 
Momenta SIE" 
Exceptional value, dependable all-weather 
handling, smooth, qUiet ride. The Momenta S/E' 
• Aggressive all-season tread 
for dependable traction in a 
variety of driving conditions. 
• Polyester/steel construction for 
smooth ride, stable handling. 
• Designed to complement the look of 
domestic cars and sporty imports. 
SIZE PRICE 
P155180R 13 79S $49.95 
P185n5R 14 89S $54.95 
P205n5R 15 97S $58.95 
P235nSR 15 1 05S $64.95 
$4~:1~p 
All Other Sizes Available 
r-S-TAT-~T-,~~-:5N-cn-oN--. HiliE RillE TIRE 111: Ea&~~!!!eRd 
THAT DANCE PLACE 
Want to DANCE but afraid 
to show your lack of experience? 
(" Try our new adult classes 
"-_ for absolute beginners 
Ballet • Tap • Jazz/Modem 
Classes are just starting up. 
33 N. Federal St. 
433--1713 
Join Today! No tnore excuses 
Get in shape at Harrisonburg's Premiere Fitness Facility 
i 
I 
~ .  .. . _l_ 
1 I \t " 
~ ~~ t1 -
' 
The Bottom Line: Exercise Benefits Every Body 
Enjoy 20,000 sq. ft. of the best in fitness including: 
•Nautilus (2 ci rcuits) 
•Stairmaster 













.. Mr. J's Sandwich 
Shop/Juice Bar 
• Karate/Martial Arts 
•Massa e 
f:l Checkout Nautilus' New Expanded Olympic Weight Room* 
~ 
call for a free 
trial workout 433-3434 
~ 
/Vautllus 
• - ••• • A • • • • .THE -FIT-NESS CENTER 
CIC 
- 1790-84 E. Market St. 
Spotswood Valley Square 
Harrisonburg, VA 
Calvin and Hobbes \Bill Watterson 
~ -
Night Ufe\Marlo Nozzarella 
-
~~Ill ~IES ~llliiT BE 
~ SOH' AAO fU'Z.Z'f lr 
'jllU'll£ ~~ f>.Ui)'#E 0 To 
DO ~T 
THE BiH:t'ft~ 1 1'ft u r~ay. Jan. 12. t995 · 2s · ··· 
. ' 
Close to Home \fohn McPherson 
I · 
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FOR RENT 
TownhouM - 3 IR. Fal ~5-'SHI. 
Furnished University Court. 
PriVate dedi 432-6993 
Great houaea available - For 
tl@ year, 5 BR x3068 
For .. t Hilla townhouM for rent -
June 1. t995·May 31 , 1996. 
$1100/mo 896-6346alter6pm 
F41m111e roommate - Spring '95. 
The Commons, lumlshed. Tanya, 
5&4-o4n 
For 1e11e - Huge BR, king size 
bed In 2·BR apt. Non-smoker, oo 
pels, clean, quiet. Ideal lor serious 
student. Call c:ollecl. (8041229· 
5043 or 434·5150, ask lor Joe & 
mention ad 
Sublet apt. - 2 BR, 667 Walnul 
Ln .. Harrlsonbutg C&h 434·1847 
Unlverelty Place - 4 BR, W/0 , 
AJC, rJW, completely furnished, 
new carpet, new palnl August or 
June lease. $175/BR 432·3979 
Townhouse - Furnished 3 lA, 
W/0 . Madison Square. August , 
$185 434·1040 
l<ellllf' achool area - Townhouse 
lor rent, Aug 1.L.~,I!~Ma.J31, 96 
:)f July 31, 96, ~mo. (703)574· 
:lOIS, leave message 
Foreat Hilla townhouaea -
Taking applications, 5 BR, 
avallatile June 1. $1050·S11001mo. 
433-0796 
2et, 281, 293 Campbell SL - Wll 
oe available, yaartv tease. June 1. 
1095-May 3 1, 1096. Call 433· 
6047. • 
UnlveraltY Ptace - 4 BR, 2 beth 
condo, W/0 , rang~,_!>.~· MW, 
reftla .. furnished, avaiiiiOIV August 
1. 1'995 $175/BR Includes water. 
Tenants pay etect:r1c:, phone, cable. 
caK <433-7047. 
Hunter' a Ridge townhouae -
Available Augusl. Two furniShed 2· 
BR aulles. bath, Jiving area, 
kitchenette. Shere full l(ltchen, 
WID. Cell Mlchala, 433-7351 . 
AVIIIIable now - Furnllhed AMa, 
share facilities. price negotiable. 
433-0152 
FIIII'H-2 .... 2«3..,._,12· 
minute walk, Individual leases 
433-0152 
Apt. tot" rent - Huge 2·BR apL, 
'95·'96. Yard, screened porch 
IC3068 
Attention JMU atudenta -
University Place condo lor lease 
Available June '95 4 BR, 2 lull 
bath$. AJC. Fully furnished plus all 
maJor appllanc8s. Unit In excellent 
c:ondlllon, reasonable price. Call 
tor details (800)231...1782, ask for 
Kevin Gutshall. 
Single room In houae - On South 
Malil, 1/4 mile rrom campus wtth 5 
Christian guys. Very low rent Call 
Scott, 432;ol60. 
FOR SALE 
Slda - ~ 190CM, Tyftllla 480 
bindings, Allsop DOles, 48"; men's 
boo11, aile 9, S\50. X3026 MIW, 
email FAC_ORH~ 
I · BA condo - Hunter'a Ridge, 
nice, saetillce $59,900. (703)298-
1184 or (703)289-9677. 
HELP WANTED 
CnriM ahlpa now hlrlna - Eam 
up to $2,000+/mo woi'lung on 
cruise ShiPS or land·lour 
~nln. World travel (Hawaii, 
Mex1co, the Caribbean, etc:.) . 
Seasonal & fulf·tlme employment 
available. No experience 
nec,~_!ia~y_._for more inlo call 
(206)634-0o4ti6, xC53254 
Drink, Shrfnk & Think 
Powerful new netW1II ~ 
~ to reduce your weight In 
weeks & dramatiCally Improve 
your hMhh, h WOt1<S for rnifllonl 
WOI'Idwtde! Free Mmplee & Info. 
Leave a name & phonaladdreas! 
Earn extra Income: 11QO.f1.000+ 
per month! Perfect lor JMUI 
Students make lasting uaers & 
fund your oollege costs! 
(800)603-5050 




All movies, except Sunday: 
$1.SO, 7 8 9:30 unless 
otherwise noted. 
Sunday movies are lree! 
7:30 only. 
For more Info, call X4UPB. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
~E~e~rn~s;s:oo~o;r ~m:o~r;e~w:e:e~tt;ly~-~ri~ii~;iiri;;;il~;l[~eut~ ,_... - 10 cc Honda, mini 
~~:e'"t e~~ IMlm~ Cru1ee, 1 0.,.. U71f lncludal ,,_..,other mini b!Qa. 434·1040 
Dept M18, P.O . Sox i'179. 12Mellellfni...,._ICireel CounMiera for realdentlal 
Oeilhlm ~ LA 70727 Beech~~ I ....... I A HUGE IUri'WIW pft1g1Wft at lNa. lor Qifted 
PlrtJf Cenoun ......... 7 ....... June 11 to~ 5. ~ 
Cleaning penon - FlalCible hours, - Ak 1 ttaeel Fnlm IGtl of Vlf91"'a appffcatlon form 11 
6-8 h!'lfWk. 234-8317 or IC3068. ~...... required. It laue refer to Job 
Spring Breek Treftl Category Code Q11AB when 
Chltdcare - Flexible afternoon (100)11t-e311 applylng,. AoPIIcetlona must be 
hours, M F. 234·6317 or x3068. riCIIVId by S p m. Match 1. N1ofv 
Spring ..,.., PaMme City! 1 10: Un~Yerllly o1 Vitglr!la. oapl ·or 
Part·tlme delivery help - At:tory in n-.. "--·"'-..__ ....... a Human Reaourcea, 91• Emmet 
person The Fumrtura WarahOt.ise, - ... .....-....... .......,.. """'" St. , P 0 Box 9007, 
1157 S High St 433-0909 Ochen, 11211 Wall! To ... t Chartottteavllle, VA 22908. 
a .. llncludee Free Dlec:ounl EEOiM 
Alllka aummer employment - Card Whldl Will Save You $100 
Fishing Industry Earn $3,000· On Food/Drtnllal 
$6,000+/mo + benefits 
Male/ Female No experience (100~ 
necessary (208)545-4155, ext. 
A53251 
SERVICES 
Word proceaalng aervlc:ea -
"rerm papers\ rtJ)C)r1a & r"umaa 
dona prOC111 on8ftv l with a laat 
lurnaround CaN 879-9106. 
NOTICE 
For mar. lnformetlon and 
aulstlnoe regatdlng the 
lnVMtlgetlon tJf fiMnelng 
bueiMII~I 
WOtt! ... --~ 
contact tt1e ....., Bualneea 
llurMu Inc.. at (703) SQ.3a6. 
SPRING BREAK 
au..nee.d '--t prtc. In USA 
Cancun 




~ Gro141,._. AM Trwllll 
Sun Splash Tours 
(800)426-7710 
Florida'a Sptlng BrMit 
Hotapotal Cocoa Beech (Nellt 
Olaney) - 27·Acre Delun 
Beachfront Aeaort, 7 Nlghtl, 
tfstf l(.ey West, 12211 
DQtona leech Room With 
Qchen From 11211 
(100)17W311 
Sprint brealtl Early slgn·up 
&pee~elst BahamH party CtU111. e 
day$, S2791 Includes 12 meets a e 
par11esl Canc\ln & Jamaica, $4311, 
with air lrom BWII (8()())Si'8-638S 
Spring break earty epeclatal 
Panama City, oc:eanview room With 
kitchen & free bus to bars, $1291 
Oay1ona kitchens. S 1591 Cocoa 
Beach, S1591 Key West, $2291 
(800)678-6386 
T,.,.. rr.t EMn caahl Organize 
15 students fo r aprlng break to 
Canq~n, Nanau, Jamalcal Call 
(800)4-SUN·BOUND. 
OreebiCtube/AttlletJce - Get the 
service that you dueMII Reserve 
your spring vacation to South 
Padre Island today! Group 




\'Y\arti~ L~ K~"" J~ 
C.l.lw.tiol\. 
~· 
DR. BENJAMIN CHAVIS 
Former Head of the NAACP 
will be the keynote speaker 
in the formal program on 
Monday, January 16, 1995 at 
7 p.m. in Wilson Hall 
Free Admission 
Brought to you by the Center for 
Multicultural Student Services cosponsored 
with the University Program Board 
PERSONALS 
Wlnlar ...._.. w11t1 Mende- At 
The Country Place. Lodging & 
camping on the Shenandoah 
River 2;aA chalet with fireplace. 
•o miles NW of JMU; 
$225/weekend. $386/week. 
(703)764007 
.Pick up 1M .... tt.ck Ia ._ 
~~~=l 
I'TIC)q tun bn'.V., belorel Pick 
your cltec:IOfY etlhl Center lor O'f 
ca~ LIVIng J!:.Y:; Hall. rm. 
1121 a at lhl o RelationS 
Offfce It you have not alreedy 
received one, & you could be 
loedld .. apringl 
VooDoo Heewn Ia bectll Uva at 
FIJI Jan. 201tll 
WheN there' a a Jotm Woody, 
there's I ._.y. Gena woody. 
..... Keep lhle a MCfet - The 
DiMiond Store II open. 
••• ... -.?Help lsonlhe .... 










Robert Teytor, Jr. 
awta Venezia 
Brien Woodby 
Be a pert of e "Dihrent Peclt" l 
Join OlheiS In their reaolutlon to 
quit smoking! To algn up lor the 
~ ceasatlon da$S that atarta 




Wecll II def nlgttta 
1:»7:30 p.m. 
No ....... neceeaary1 
110 s. Malon St. 
(IICIOII from ~I) 
INking young, competent, 
attraot1ve male to bring eXCitement 
& meaning. Must be willing to 
commit run-ume to make 
relallonahlp wort!. Cal Janice. 9-5, 
M.f, 432·1812. 
'J':J .. •.1.:r•• JJ'J! n ...... 
f r•t • I 
' / 
1 
















Catch all the action during the 
NFL Playoffs on our 
~.,......I __ I >E-sc:_;_~ E Et:~ 'JV'S. 
r----------------
'~ Medium Pizzas 
,(up to 3 ~ppi:ngs) 




'~~ Large Pizzas 
,(up to 3 ~ppings) 




FAST, FREE DELIV-ERY 
. 433-0606 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. $un. - Thurs. 
11 a.m. - 2 a .m. Fri. - Sat. 
' 
Cloverleaf Shopping Center 
-------------,r-------------,r-------------,r-------------
53 45 91 37 
plus tax 
Me.dium 1 topping 
and 2 FREE Drinks 
plus tax 
Medtum 2 or 3 topping 
and 2 FREE Drinks 
~ 
Thin or Pan Perfect Crust 





Thin or Pan Perfect Crust 
No Coupon Necaaary 
plus tax 
2 or 3 topping 
4 FREE Drinks 
<$1> 
